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AFFIDAVIT OF HAROLD WEISBERG 

My name is Harold Weisberg . I reside at Route 12, Frederick, Maryland. 

1. My prior experiences inc l ude those of investigative reporter, Senate 

i nvestigator and intelligence analyst . 

2. rrn111 l.lH' Li111e ,1f L11t' <1 S,~:, s fo,1Liu11 uf !'resident Kennedy, I have been 

engaged i n researching, investigating, writing about and publishing books relating 

to the assa ssinations of Pres ident Kennedy and Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. My work 

i s not, as is mo s t of tile 1,ork in the field, of the genre of detective-story fiction. 

It is an in-depth study of the functioning and nonfunctioning of the basic inst i tu

tions of our society. I reyard the assassination of a president as the most subversive 

of cri111es in a reµresentative society. I have co111e to believe that in these times 

of great stres s our ba s ic institutions failed and that these failures, in turn, 

present a yreat threat to fr ee and representative society. 

3. The pursuit of 111y endeavors had l ed to 111uch personal experience with the 

Freedom of lnfor111ation /\ct, ~,ith efforts by various government agencies to subvert 

and circumv ent i t and to an unders tandiny of the various devices by 1•1hich these ends 

are souyht and so11,eL ·i111es accoi11pli shed, devices nmv almost stereotyped . 

!)_ Mr. Ja111es 1-1. Lesdr , the plaintiff in this instant cause, is my friend, 

associate and coun sel in FOIi\ ca ses . He repre sents me in C.A . 75-1996, a case in 

which I seek fro111 all th e var"ious con1ponents of the Department of Justice, including 

the Flll, inforn1atiu11 relatilly to the as s as s ination of Dr. King. 

5. l hav e per sonal knowledge of this instant cause because it is an outgro~1th 

of my C.I\. 75- 1996 . I beli eved that my r·eques t included all official reinvestigations 

of the Fl3 1 ' s King invest i gations . \~hen that court held otherwise, I wa s not well. 

I wa s more l i111ited in what I could do tl1an I had been. Mr . Lesar therefore filed 
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C.A. 77-0692 in his m-m name, to relieve the burden on me. HOlvever, he provides me 

with the originals of all the records he receives. I provide him with copies and I 

am depositing the originals in the archive that has been established for my records 

at the Univers ity of vJ i scons in-Stevens Point. Other sources of my personal knowledge 

include as defense investigr1tor· in tl1e case of ~v. Rose in federal district court 

in Memphis, Tennessee. I co nducted t he investigations that led to the success of the 

habea s corpus effort and the invest igation on v1hich the two 1veeks of evidentiary 

hearing in October 1974 were based.' I participated in all discovery in that case 

jointl y with Mr. Lesar. 

6. The leng t h and detail of this affidavit reflect my concern over what I 

regard as continuing and deliberate efforts in certain FOIA matters by the Justice 

Department a nd by the F!3I that endanger the Constitutional independence and integrity 

of the judiciary. 

7. Jn the s ubj ect matter that is before this Court, I have what the 

fJ<•par t111en t d, .. ;u· i Ii,•·. d ', "u11 i q11e" exj.,ert_he. I 11.i ve had µersonct I exµeri enc es and have 

performed work that I beli eve are duplicated by no other person. Explication of this 

follows throughout this affidavit. While I am aware that lengthy documents are not 

preferred a nd that they do require ti me for reading and comprehending, it is not my 

intention to take the time of this Court needl ess ly. am a subject expert, not a 

lawyer . I draw on co nsiderab le personal FOIA experience. My purpose is to inform 

the Court to the best of my ab ility . /\s best a non lawyer can, I seek to restrict 

myself to what is germane ctnd what I be lieve I s hould provide the Court for its 

understanding and for it s protection. 

8. have read the Department of Just ice's Motion for Summary Judgment 

(Motion), its f!eµly Me111orandu111 in Support of Its Motion for Summary Judgment 

(Memorandui11} and the attacl1111ents to both. The Motion, the Memorandum and their 

attachments are ent irel y cons i stent with my long experience vlith the Department and 

the FBI in FOi/\ requests and litigation. 

9. Th e Fl3 I is the ta i'I that wags the Department dog. Government l a1vyers 

represent to courts 1vliat the Fl3 1 war)ts represented, regardles s of truth or falsehood. 

l O. Govern111ent l awyers regularly accept and file nonfi rs t-person a ffi davits 

knowing well that those of first-person knowledge are available. This enables the 

filing of 111isleading, often untruthful, affidavits. (A comnon form is illustrated 

in this instctnt c,1u s e by SI\ Horace P. Beckwith. He attests that "I caused a search 

to be mad e ," in s ubs tituti on for the affidavit of the FBI SA who cou ld affirm, "I 
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personally conducted the sea rch . ") 

11. Within 11~ pers onal experience yovernment counsel have made deliberate 

mi srep1'esentations to courts to acceomplish the 1·1ithholding of information the FBI 

wants to withhold. 

12. In one case (C . A. 2301-70) government counsel stated to that court t hat 

the Attorney General had 111ade a finding that v1ha t I sought was against the "publi c 

interest . " Th i s exc use for v1ithholding public information was spec ifically 

prohibit ed in the l eg i stlat ive hi stciry of the Freedom of Infonnation Act. Besides, 

the Attorney Genera I had done no s uch thing. 

13. That sa111e year (in C./\. 718-70) a Civ il Divi sion lawyer filed a n 

affidavit in which he swore that he personally had provided a record that, in fact, 

he personally had refused to provide. That record was mailed days later , with a 

covering l etter. 

14. In C./\. 75-19%, wl1i ch i s for records re l at ing to t he Ki ng assassination, 

recently preµared an affidavit address in g s uc h practices in it. By "such practices" 

mean what I believe exceeds proper bounds of vigo~ous ad vo cacy. 

15. In C./\. 75-1996 the Department wa s faced with the co nsequences of t1,o 

and. a half years of its mm and FIH stone1·1alling and unjustifiable withholdings from 

many thousands of pages and with noncompliance com ing from several Departmental 

s ubstitutions for my actual request. The Civil Division then contrived a situati on 

in wh i cl1 I a111 forc ed to be i ts consultant - in my case agai nst the Department. The 

Civil Division reµresented ,11tat is not true, that it required my expert is e a nd 

"unique" s ubj ect matter kno1,ledge to stop the "games" the FBI was playing. In the 

six months that followed, tl1e Civil Division did not respond to a sing l e commu ni cation 

from me, did not compe l th e FBI or any other component to produce a single withheld 

record and did not replace a si ngle one of the thous ands of pages of recor.ds from 

which there 1,ere 1111jus.t ific1 ble withhol .dings. In fact, for these s i x months I was 

unabl e to learn dnything about this co ns ultancy, even how much or when I \'/Ould be 

paid. al s o l1ave not had the repayment of tl1e nominal expenses I incurred at th e 

outset. \{hile I 1,as µrovidinlJ the Civil Divi s ion ,1ith regu la r progress reports, it 

was representinlJ to that court that it was unaware of 1vhether or not I was proceeding 

with the consu ltancy. 

16. Tl-10 Civil Division lawyers testified before the Senate Subcorm1ittee on 

Administrative Procedures and Practices on October 6, 1977. Faced with questions 

about non co111pli a nce v1ith son1e 25 of my requests , s ome about a decade old, these l awyers 
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testified to the Senate that they were doing something about that matter . On 

January 16 of th i s year, in C.A . 77-2155, the Civil Divi s ion assured this Court that, 

al though as of then I st ill had not been provided with t he informat ion so ugh t in 

any one of those requests, they 1~ere then accompli shing compli ance with the second 

of the FDI' s releases of records relat ing to the assassi nati on of President Kennedy. 

That was a fa l se represen tat ion. It wa s not possibl e to comply with those requests 

by giving 111e the seco nd of these rel eases. 

17 . As pri nt ed by t he Senaie, t hi s October 6 testimony states t hat the 

Divis ion ' s Deputy Chief had met with me to work matters out. In fact, we did no t 

meet for another month after th is testimony, not until November 11. Those matters 

sti ll have not been worked out. I am sti ll unsuccessful in obtaining public 

information requested a decade ago. I still do not have co~ies of records that were 

provided to l ater requesters. United States Senators interested in the Act will be 

deceived and mi s l ead by thi s test imony which cl ear ly 1~as edited to make it misleading 

after i t 1~a s ~ i ve11. 

18. Within 111y exper ience government counsel have gone to my counsel's home' 

the night before a court appeurance, handed him several hundred pages of uncollated 

technical data that I had _1_1_()_1:_ requested, and then represented to that court that I 

~,a s un grateful because I had been provided so many pages and I still 1~as not sa ti sfied . 

It is as a resul t of such practices that this case (C .A. 75-226, formerly C.A. 2301-

70) is now e ight years old and is before the appea l s court for the fourth t ime . 

19. I was be fore this Court in C.A. 2569- 70 . On the government's assurance 

that i t would take certa in photographs of Pres ident Kennedy's cloth i ng for me, thi s 

Cou r t di smi ssed that case. The yuverrn11ent gave this Court fa l se assurances. It 

had not informed th is Court that it had dest roy ed some of t he ev idence I sought in 

C.A. 2569-70 and thus could not photograph it . In addition, it changed controlling 

National Archives regulations ~J ter representing falsely to this Court what wa s 

required by t il e then ex i st in g regu lati ons. The ex post facto change made the 

regulations cons·is tent ~11th the fa l se representations to this Court. 

20. These are no t al l - inclus ive illus trations. There are numerous · other 

such illustrations . 

21. I bel i eve I am unique in the kno~1ledge I have acq uired in these cases 

and in the expertise cred ited to me by the Department of Justice. 

22. In C.A. 75-226, wl1i ch i s the first case filed under the Amended Act, 
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I seek t he evidence r· sought in C.A. 2301-70, which i s the case cited by the Senate 

as r equ iring the amendi ng of t he in ves t igatory f il es exemption of t he Act . 

23. !11 C./1. 75-2"6 yoverru11ent co unse l mi srepresented to that court with 

consistency. The Department al so filed a series of false affidavits. In one 

instance, an FBI agent swore t hat ce r ta in tests the results of which I seek had been 

perfonned and that t hey had not been perfonn ed. Another then retired FBI SA test i -

fied to sti ll a Lhird version. 

24. When I provi ded affidavits to that court establishing the infidelity 

of the FBI's affirmations, the government mad e this response: 

In a sense plaintiff could 111ake such claims ad infinitum since he is 
perhaps more familiar with event s surrounding the investigation of President 
Kennedy's assassi nation tha n anyone no~, employed by the FBI. 

25. The Civil Divi si on has bes towed s imilar credentials upon me in my 

C. A. 75- 1996, as sta ted above in Paragraph 15. It represented to that co~rt that 

I am essential to compli ance becau se I am possessed of unique knowledge and could 

perform services t11e Civil Division :could not obta in from the FBI. As a result I 

have been the Department's consultant s ince November 21, 1977. 

26. In this aff idavit l draw upon the personal knowledge of fact relating 

to the cr imes, the official invest igat ions of these crimes and records of these 

invest iga t ions and upo n a decade of personal FOl/1 experiences . 

27 . Records r elating to political assassinations appear to be special FOIA 

cases to the government. 1 n a 11 my many cases th ere is not one in which there ha s 

not been fa l se off i cia l represe ntat ion . It i s co~nonplace for the agencies involved 

in the investigat ions to deny the ex i stence of records I seek . The two recent 

examples of this came to my attention on May 25 and 26. One, before this Court, is 

the case in which Mic hae l Levy is the plaintiff . My knowledge of the Levy case i s 

limited to what wa s reported of what transpired in court on May 24. 

28. My prior request s for the records Mr. Levy seeks are 1~ithout compliance 

by the Secret Service , the FBI and the CIA. These requests go back more than a 

half-dozen years. 

29. I was ass ured by the Secret Service that i t would provide me all the 

informat i on it had re l at ing to the as sass inat ion of Pres ident Kennedy by deposit in 

the Nationa l Arc hi ves . Ba sed on t hi s assurance , I filed no FOIA su i t agai nst t he 

Secr et Serv i ce. 

30 . My r equest s of the CI/\ include every record of any fonn or source 
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r e lati ng to the assass ination of President Kennedy. There ha s been little compliance . 

I have not rec e ived the r ec ords Mr . Levy see ks . (In all cases, going back to early 

1971, thr r.T/1 h,1 ~ f,1i l r rl to c rn11pl y.) 

31 . In C./1. 75- 215 5 thi s Court wa s assured by the Civil Division that 

providing me 1·1ith FBI record s t hat were to be released t1,o days later would comply 

with some 25 requests I had made of the FBI. It is not possible to comply with my 

requests from those record s . For example, s ince January I have received only five 

photographs of Pres ident Kennedy' s clothing - photographs I stated I did not want 

substituted for photographs I s tated I do want. There has been no other FBI 

"compliance" except as wi 11 be detailed below relating to "compliance" with regard 

to Yuri Nosenko. 

32 . It i s my experience that there is no compliance until suit is filed. 

It is my experience that once s uit is filed the government still seeks to avoid 

complaince, particularly ~1i ti! , ubject experts like Mr. Lesar and me . 

33. Th e second exc11~JJ le referred to in Paragraph 27 is for records that were 

provided to another requester, records I asked for in C.A. 75-1996. When these 

records were provided to Morton Halperin and the Center for National Security Studies, 

they received ex tens ive att e nt"ion. Of all the records included in that request, 

these alone rece ived any press a ttention of 1,hich I know . These are records from 

former Director Hoover's file s . I made repeated requests of the FBI for the searching 

of files it refused to search, including thos e of Director Hoover. Even after the 

FBI searched Di r ector Hoov er' s fil es and provided copies to Mr. Halperin, it did not 

pro vi de me with copi es . 

34. The se and other similar records remain withheld from me even ~fter their 

1975 us e by the Sena te Selec t Co11u11ittee on Intelligence agencies (Church committee) . 

It i s I 1•1ho informed the ~J as h_:i__Q_g_ton Po s t that the only records of those released to 

Mr . Halperin abou t whi~h it as ked me and about which it reported were in the record 

of the Church co11 w11ittee. (Story attached as Exhibit l.) 

35. For more than a decade these discriminatory practices have been hurtful 

to me and the ~,ork I s ee k to du . They al s o limit the services I can render the press. 

36. In thi s Halperin cas e I believe that the practice results in "news 

man agement" a nd in th e killing of major-media inte res t in other important records 

within th ose re l eased. Re µetiti on of ~,ha t had already appeared in the press did not 

res ult in any new ex pos ure of FBI mi s deeds. believe that thi s accounts for 

1,ithholdings from ex per t s li ke Mr. Les ar and me . 

--- ----- -·-· , .. · -- -- -~ -·,{h:7/i!!E 
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37 . /\nother means by wh i ch the Department c ircumvents or frustra t es the 

Act and seeks to misuse the courts to deny public information i s to file false or 

mi s l ead ing affidavits a nd t hen for government counse l to extend what t hese affid avits 

can be interpreted as mean ing. Examples in th e insta nt cause relate to the (b)(l) 

and (b)(7) exemptions. 

38. In not one of the Department's aff idavits in the instant caus e i s there 

an unequivoca l a ffirmation that the 1,ithh e ld information i s not public domain. In 

not one of the aff idavits i s there an unequivocal affirmation that the affiant even 

knows what i s public domain. In fact, the public domain is withheld. 

39. Instead of s uch an unequivocal statement, that what i s withheld is not 

in the publi c domain, there i s th e evasio n of t he affidavit of James P. Turner. It 

sta tes no more than that the informatio n "is not knmvn to be within the public domain." 

Mr. Turner does not sta t e this of his own knowledge. He does not state whose 

knowledge he believes it i s or upon whi c h he draws. That the Office of Professional 

Responsibility (OPR) Td sk force pers~nnel .Q.!.Q. have such knowledge is withheld from 

the Court. One proof of this knmvledge, its bibliography, is attached as Exhibit .2. 

40. Thi s bibliography di sc lo ses the us e of public sources. it also 

discloses the a voidance of importa nt public sources. One is the record and report 

of the Church co1111nit tee. /\no t her i s my book, FR/\ME··LIP, the only s ubstantive work 

not in accord vii th the official exp lana t ion and "s olution" of t he King assass ination. 

Another and a n important one i s the transcripts of the two 1veeks of evidentiary 

hearing in ~v...:..... Ros~ in federal district court in Memphis during October 1974. 

(If the Department did not have t hese transcripts, they are with the clerk of the 

court. have co pies and would ha ve provided them, as I did to the Hou s e Select 

Committee on /\ssassinations even though I oppose it.) 

41. Other OPR knowledge of the public domain that i s circumvented in this 

instant caus e i s refletted on pages 12 and 13 of t he OPR report, attached as Exhibit 

3. So urces cited in Ex hibi t 3 did make publi c what t he Department withholds in this 

insta nt cause. 

42. /\nother 1nea ns by whi c h t he De partment seeks to mi s l ead and mi s inform 

this Court by affidavit s i s by providing affi davit s executed by those 1vho do not 

hav e f irs t-person kno1v l edge instead of providing affidavits by t ho se who do have 

f irst- pers on knov1ledye. Thi s i s s ta ndard Departmenta l practice in my FOIA cases. An 

example in thi s ins tant cause i s the affidavit of FBI SA Horace P. Beckl-lith . It i s 

not a fir s t-persor1 a ffidavit. Tl1at it ·is fal s e, 111i s l ead in g and factually incorrect 

-
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i s addressed be l ow. 

43. !\ vari ation on the practices r eported in the inrnediately preceding 

pa~agraphs i s re present ed by t he affidavit of Shelby County (Memphi s ) District 

At t orney Genera l Hu gh M. St ant on , Jr . In Mr. Stanton's affidavit he and the 

Department wi t hhold any accoun t of his unu sual personal involvements in the King 

assass ination case and hi s pe r sonal knowledge that some of the information withheld 

is in the publi c do111a in. In later paragraphs of thi s affidavit I state personal 

knowledge of these involvements, in•addition to what I state in Paragraph 31 of my 

affid avit of May 22 , 1978. 

44 . f\ffidavits not based on personal kno,1ledge are used to justify the 

withholding of th e public domain . This 1vithholding of the public domain extends into 

the uses of e-x empti ons ( b )( l ) and ( b) ( 7). f\ s best I can determine because of the 

nature and extent of the withholdings I believe the most extens ive withholding of 

the public domain i s by use of the privacy c laim. The Department states its with 

holding under th e privacy exemµtion ·i s necess ary "because [its] disclosure could 

cause seriou s damage to valued reputations or at the very least could le.ad to 

embarras sment or other personal di scomfort . " Nothing could be more opposed to my 

extensive FOIA/Pf\ ex perience with the Department and the FBI, including in C.A. 

75-1996, for records r elated to the King ass ass ination. 

45 . Departmental and FB I uses of the privacy exemption are consistently 

inconsistent Ylh en not dOl'mri yht ludicrou s , or, 1vith the FBI, the playing of dirty 

political games. The right to privacy is a proper concern - if there is privacy to 

protect . The record of t he F~I i s of not protecting th e privacy of those it does 

not like , not even from its m·m fabrications . It uses privacy claims to make l'lork, 

to ha rass , to in f l ate s tat is t ics re lating to the cos t s of FOIA requests and fo 

l'lithhold wh at i s not within t he exemptions. With regard to the King as sas s ination 

inves tigation and t he. r ecord~ generated by its own campaign against Dr. King , the 

Ylithholding of wh a~ i s Y1e ll known to be 1vithin the public domain is commonplace. 

It ex i sts in t hi s i nstant cause. So det ermin ed i s the FBI to misuse this exemption 

that in C.A. 75- 1996 it r efus ed a consolida ted index of the books on the as s as sination 

of Dr. King to be abl e to continue to withhold the public domain. At no point in 

the process ing of some thing like 50,000 pages did it s top Y1ithholding public 

knowl edg e . 

46. Wi t h r ega rd to King a ssass i nat i on records the FBI l'lithho l ds from me 

under c l a irn of pri vacy Ylh at i s publi c i n all t he boo ks on t he subj ect. Virtuall y 
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all relevant names in the FBI's records are in these books. The very first records 

provided to me in C./\. 75-1996 withheld names I published and in connection, with the 

information also published. These names and this information were included in 

news accounts the FllJ later provided from its clipping f iles. Those initial records 

in ~,hi ch the Flll practiced unjus tifiable "privacy " withholding have never been 

replaced. Th i s refusal to replace records from which there was improper withholding 

i s virtu ally tota l and continues as of this date. In the most extreme forms the FBI 

withholds what another ~iriter publi s,h ed from its reco rds and ~,hat I published. After 

I sent it copies of my publication and even of a phone book the listing in which it 

withheld, it st ill pers ists in these "privacy " withholdings. 

47. There must be thousands of pages of records for whic_h I was initially 

charged 10 cents a page in whi ch the FBI withheld what was extraordinarily well known 

a round the world. When I dis covered this and ~,hen the FBI then refused to replace any 

of the pages on which it had practiced these unjustifiable withholdings, asked it 

to use the indexes of the books on the subj ect . It is after FBI refusa l to consult 

the indexes in the books it already had that I had the consol i dated index prepared .• 

48. The FBI is so totally dedicated to misuse of the privacy exemption with 

Ki ng assass ination reco rds that when I provided it with its own internal records 

reflecting its knowledge that it wa s withholding what was publicly known and its own 

admiss ion that it would have to reprocess those records, it still refused to 

reproces s those records. 

49. There i s very little relating to the assassination or to the FBI's 

campaign against Dr . King that i s not within the public domain. 

50. With regard to political file s relating to the King assassination, the 

FBI provided me wi th cop i es of its records disclosing: 

A. The names of black women who are called prostitutes. 
8. Th e names of bl ack ~10111e n r eportedly s l eeping with named black men to 

\vhom they were not married. 
C. Th e names of bl ack women who conceived out of wedlock, compl ete with 

details that include the names of relatives and later information relating 
to the child. 

D. Tile name of a white 1voman reporter in s lurring r eference to her being 
seen with black men . 

E. The names of middle-cla ss 1vhite women in Memphis, including supporters 
of the mayor, 1vhen they di sagreed publicly with hi s policies that caused the 
sani tat i on workers' str i ke that in tu rn l ed to Dr. King being killed in Memphis . 
(In t hi s case the names of all these 1vhite ladies were indexed in the FBI's 
poli t ical fi l es.) 

F. The na111es of black men who are described as "monkey-faced," "good boys" 
when the i r be li efs were approved by the reporting FBI agents, pimps, drug
pushers or addi c ts , and cr iminal s of var ious sorts. 

G. Political defamations of white as well as black cl ergymen who supported 
the st riking san itation worker s. 

H. Wh ere a ·white mini ster supported black efforts at sel f-improveme nt, 

- - :,-,:!·.··-~· -----.-------c- : ·::.q,;, ··--. -. -- -------------~c,r .. 
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there was extens.ive FBI invest igat ion to label this white minister as "red." 
Hi s name i s not withheld. 

I. Because a black Me111phis mini st er ~,as a community leader in support of 
the sa nitation st rike and of efforts to improve the entire Memphis community 
by creatinq nr.w ernpl oyrnent and ed ucat ional opportunities, he became the subject 
ul exLerr~i vl' I Ul irrve,L i \Jct Liurr . lvh en he wc1 ; reµorted to be planning to attend 
a re·1 igiou s peace meetin9 in Prague, he was labeled "red." There wa s widespread 
di str ibution of these and other si mil ar records . 

51. The extent of the FBl' s domestic intelligence activities in Memphis 

is incredible , as i s its di sc losure of personal information and misinformation about 

countless private matters, includin,g personal and political associations and beliefs. 

Where these people held vi e1,s or engaged in activities not approved by the_ FBI, 

there was no privacy concern, no withholding of names, often with addresses, and 

there was widespread distribution. 

52 . The FBI's concern for the privacy rights of those it does not like is 

so great that when I sought to obtain all its records relating to me (and the request 

was more than tlvo years old) in order to be able to file a correcting statement, the 

FBI refused to res pond to my letter_s. Mr. Lesar also received no response. The FBI 

then rel eased false and defamatory reco.rds, ~,i th some overt fabrications by the 

FBIHQ. 

53. One such illustration is the total fabrication that my wife and I 

celebrated the Ru ss ian Revolution every year. As best my 1~ife and I can figure out 

what wa s corrupted into the deliberate defamation, it was a religious outing after 

the Jewi sh high holidays. (These do not coincide with the time of the Russian 

Revolution.) Rather than reds " our guests were Washington area Jewish military 

service personnel and their famili es. lvhen my first book critical of the official 

investigation of the assassination of Pres ident Kennedy was attracting attention 

and the White Hou se became interested, this is included in the defamations the FBI 

gave Pres ident Johnson. 

54. Another illust ration i s a deliberate FBIHQ fabrication of nine years 

ago, clearly designed to hide from the Justice Department what subsequently became 

known of the viol ence the FB I precipitated as part of its "Cointelpro" activities. 

55. J . B. Stoner, who prides himself on being a raci st and an anti-Semite, 

told me of the di sc losure to him of the fact that several men identified as FBI 

operati ves had so ught to entice him into acts of racial violence. Nine years ago 

thi s might well not have been believed in the Department . Since then, including 

from Congress i ona l invest igat ion s and from infonration requests, these FBI practices 
about 

have become wel l known. The FBI li ed/a nd defamed me to continue to hide ·f,om the 
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the Department its in·spiration of violence and other criminal acts. In fact, when 

the Internal Security Division reported what I had told it to the FBI, the FBI top 

bruss tllcn created fal se records in 1~hich it is reµrese nted that I, a Jew, was 

conspiring to defame the FBI with a man whose belief is that the only thing wrong 

with niggers is Jews. 

56. Other FBI records relating to me range from careful distortions to 

outright falsehood. 

57. The FBI also does not like Bernard Fensterwald. Mr. Fensterwald and 

had been part of the pro bono Ray defense. Mr . Fensterwald also had been chief 

counsel for the Senate committee that investigated FBI wiretapping . activities when 

its chairman 1~as the late Senator Ed1•1ard Long of Missouri. Mr. Fensterwald organized 

a group called the Committee to inve<.1_igate Assassinations (CTIA). When Mr. 

Fensterwald became chief counsel to James Earl Ray and the Memphis prosecution asked 

the FBI for information about him, the FBI made a "name check" and provided nasty 

records as it also did with me. 

58. Political slurs on the 11ealthy Fenster1·1ald family, including his mother 

and sister, are included in FBI records . The FBI characterizations of Mr. Fensterwald 

as "untrust11orthy and un scrupulous" are not withheld. (Exhibit 4) 

59. A cr itic of the FBI and of the Warren Commission who · also criticized the 

FBI's 11ork on the King as sass ination was photographed in sexual activity. The FBI 

has made extensive use of these photographs . The public press reported several years 

ago that the son of fonner Warren Comnissioner Hale Boggs still has copies of thos e 

photographs given to hi s father by the FBI. They have been described to me by 

newspaper reporters and by others , including an assistant district attorney. Copies 

were given to the Clay Shaw defense when he was under indictment in Louisiana. 

60. The FBI did not like Marina Oswald . When her husband was killed, she at 

first ·refused to see the FBI. After the Secret Service, to which she spoke freely , 

persuaded her to be interviewed by the FBI, she wa s critical of the FBI before the 

Warren Comission. She accused the FBI of pressuring her. The fonner Mrs. Ds1·1ald is 

remarried . She has three children . Her two girls are teenagers. What Mr. Metcalfe 

describes as the FBI's great concern for privacy and for not releasing what can cause 

harm or embarrassment is illustrated in the FBI' s recent release of FBI surveillance 

records on Mrs. Oswald for the period just after she was widowed. It includes detail s 

of her nocturnal sexual fanta si es, her confess ion of sleeping with her business agent 

---.. -.. ----------:-,- -
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(who had been provided by the Secret Service), her explanation that she thought he 

had been sterilized and even her inquiry about drugs that might quench her longings 

and still IH'r f~nt,1 ~ies. Thi ~ infonnotion \1il ~ rP\J<1rded as so ur(J<'nt by the llall11 s 

FBI it was rushed to \4ashington by teletype. Airmail was not fast enough. (Teletype 

attached as Exhibit 5) Earlier the FBI released page after page of details of Mrs . 

Oswald's second pregnancy. (The name of the married business agent is not withheld . ) 

61. This exemplification of the FBI' s refusal to release records that "could 

lead to personal embarrassment or other personal discomfort," its genuine anxiety to 

avoid "serious damage" to reputations, is its practice in the King assassination as 

it was with regard to its surveillances on Dr . King. The assassination investigation 

~1as a Ray investigation, the FBI having decided without investigation that James Earl 

Ray 11as the lone assassin. The FBI believed that because one brother, John Larry Ray, 

was not saying what the FBI wanted to hear, he was not being truthful and helpful . 

The FBI also did not hear ~1hat it wanted from a barmaid employed in his bar by John 

Ray. The FllI's invest igation of the· killiny of Dr. King extended to John Ray's bed 

and the sharing of it by his named barmaid. (Exhibit 6) 

62. The other Ray brother, Gerald William (Jerry), was talkative and an 

unimaginative liar. Instead of seeking to pressure him, as it did John Ray, the FBI 

kept Jerry Ray under closer surveillance . It knew from his intercepted mail when 

Jerry ~1as making a trip to Camden, New Jersey, to visit a woman. The FBI then made 

an infonnant of her and reported in records released to me that Jerry Ray had stayed 

in her room with her . It disclosed her name in some records and withheld it in other 

records along with the always ~Ii thhe l d name of another woman. In this instance, the 

FBI di sc losed the name of an informant while violating her privacy in sexual matters. 

It disclosed even her receipt of money from Jerry Ray - $40.00. 

63. Jerry Ray had a bri ef marriage . He also had another brief relationship 

from which there issued an illegitimate son. Detail s of both are released and 

available in the FBI' s reading room. The name of the former wife, the identification 

of her family and personal details of a private nature relating to her are not 

withheld under the privacy cla im. From the released records it would not be difficult 

to locate the illegitimate son, hi s mother and his grandparents. · 

64. The FB~'s concern for the privacy of Dr. King's family i s well known. 

In 1971 I published a collection of what was in the public domain in a context I 

hoped would bring these l ea ks to an end . Ever diligent to prevent "ser ious harm ," 

as i s now we ll known, the FBI pi eced together as sorted tapes and mail ed t hem to 
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Mrs. King. This was ~art of an FBI effort to induce Or. King to kill himse l f. 

Among t he records re 1 eased to me a re details of an urgent invest i ga t i on ordered by 

FIJIHQ. Tl1is "nut i onil l secur ity" inqu est follm·1ed Mr. Hoover's receipt of a l etter 

from Walter Winchell together with a letter Mr. Winch ell received from one of hi s 

"fans," a cabdr iver. The cabbie had driven Dr. King a nd severa l of his associates 

to th e New York a irport. A white woman who accompanied th em kissed Dr. King as he 

left the cab . The cab bi e did not regard this as a "goodbye" kiss. Therefore, 

Director Hoover didn't, either. He ordered an immediate "national security" 

investigat ion to l earn the woman's name. The name and address of the cabdriver 

were not withheld . 

65. The Department argues that Mr . Lesar ' s "reliance" on the Attorney 

General ' s Memorandum on FOIA i s "mi sp laced : because "the particular portion quoted 

.. . app li es only to those s ituations in which an agency harbors ' substantial uncer

tainty' as to whether the privacy invasion i s warranted . " In this instant cause 

reflection of "s ub s tantial uncer tai~ty" -i s manifes t in records relating to the 

spurious basis for the FBI ' s contrived "nationa l security " investigation of Dr. King. 

First the FBI invented a "communist" influence on him and his Southern Christian 

Leaders hip Conference (SCLC) through Stanley Levison and Hunter Pitts O'Dell . (Th e 

second name appears in other fonnulations.) Long after the most diligent investiga

tion, complete with extensive e lectroni c surveillances, fai l ed to yield any 

confirmation of the contriva nce improvised for the indulgence of the Director's 

paranoidal views, this spuriou s pretense was c lung to. The only vi s ibl e "substantial 

uncerta inty" appears3 to r e l ate to t he release of the Levison and O'Dell names . In 

some records they are released, in others they remain withheld. Some of this 

withholding - of the public domain - i s attributed to a (b)(l) c laim . There i s no 

recent biography of Dr. King of which I knew in whi ch these names do not appear. 

Stanley Levison was so prominent a personality in the NBC-TV "docudrama" tit l ed 

"King" it l ed to cons i derab 1 e public protest from some of Dr. King ' s former 

assoc iates and other prominent blacks. 

66 . The FBI's cont inuing anx i ety not to r i sk "serious damag e " to Mrs. King 

and its intent no t to intrude into her privacy are reflected in the release to Mr . 

Lesar in abbrev i ated fonn of 1, hat was released to me in full, a high-level , internal 

FBI record accusing her and Dr. Ralph Abernathy of keep in g "consp i racy" r umors a li ve 

in order to commerc i alize the assassination of her husband. This record (attac hed 

as Exhibit 7) is defamatory . It is at best an in terpretation of what was 

-
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overheard on orohibited electronic surveillance. The record of the Church co1M1ittee 

discloses that a year before this wiretapping of Mrs. King, Dr. Abernathy or both, 

the Attorney General denied tapping permis s ion. This tap, in fact, was a year after 

Dr. King was assassinated. 

67. This FBI interpretation of a "rank trick to keep the money coming in 

to Mrs. King" represents a different kind of privacy concern, privacy for the FBI . 

The scheme to publicize the intrusion into Mrs. King ' s privacy concludes, "We can 

do this without any attribution to tHe FBI and without anyone knowing that the 

information came from a wire tap." 

68 . Often enough there is the ludicrous in privacy claims . One example is 

the withholding of the name of the public-relations director of Look magazine. 

(Exhibit 8) Public relations is, of course, a public function, a role requiring 

contact with the press . In this case the name is that of Leonard Rubin, who when 

I last heard could be found at Playboy. 

69 . Other records not withheld i_nclude allegations of homosexuality, 

impotence, various kinds of medical records, records of emotional illness and 

hospitalization for it, even of the contracting of venereal disease, all without 

removal of names. After the assassination there was particular FBI interest in the 

reported psychiatric record of one of Dr. King's closer associates. The FBI investi 

gated his mental health after that preacher espoused other than the FBI ' s explanation 

of the crime. His name is not withheld. 

70 . What may be the reductio ad absurdum in this instant cause is on 

consecutive pages of the OPR's notes on the FBIHQ MURKIN files, pages 98-101. 

(Attached as Exhibit 9) Names withheld on one page are not withheld on other pages . 
Even if 

71 . /~ not for 11hat the foregoing paragraphs represent about FBI, QPR 

and other Departmental uses of the privacy exemption, any inference that in seeking 

disclosure of some of what is withheld either Mr . Lesar or I intends to violate the 

privacy of Dr . King's survivors is baseles s. There is precious little privacy that 

has survived the FBr. FBI and OPR practice with respect to privacy issues is at best 

whimsical and incons istent and i s always without consideration of what is in the 

public domain . The record is one of misuse of the exemption, of not meeting its 

requirements with regard to those whom the FBI does not like and claiming the 

exemption to withhold 1·1hat i s not subject to withholding. In my experience proper 

considerations of priv acy get lost in the actualities of Departmental practice. 

72 . There sometimes i s a perfectly proper and necessary need for secrecy 

...,_ _____ --·- ·-- · 
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with regard to the actual identification of informants and of sources who are not 

full-fledged informants. Actual practice is not as represented by the Department. 

The apparent purpose of misrepresentation i s to extend the exemption in an effort 

to hide transgressions in this instant cause and, if there is precedent, in other 

cases. To accomplish this, Department counsel state what is not fact and what is 

not supported with regard to disclosure of actual identification of infonnants. 

There is no question of identification of informants in this case and there is no 

danger of its happening. What is or ,can be involved in disclosure of symbol 

identification also i s misrepresented. Symbol identification is a filing designation 

-and in some instances a means of hiding actual identification when that .is necessary. 

The symbols also indicate the nature of the informant's activity, as in criminal, 

security or racial matters. The field office is included, as is a number . 

73. It simply is not true that the FBI never discloses the actual name of 

an informant. It also is not true that disclosure of the symbol makes correlation 

with the name possible, the Department's representation in ·this - instant cause. 

74. In particular it is untrue to allege that any use by any requester of 

the symbol 11ithout a name is "hypothetical . 11 I do not recall any such allegation 

by any FBI agent. am certain that all FBI agents know better than to state what 

Mr. Metcalfe states in this regard. 

75. I illustrate ~,ith the case of an agent informant whose name and symbol 

both were disclosed to me and to others by the FBI. There is no value to me in the 

name and I have no special interest in the name, which is Morris Davis . His symbol 

is BH 1079-PCI. can read any one report of infonnation attributed to BH 1079- PCI 

relating to the King assassination and know immediately not to trust anything 

BH 1079-PCI told the FBI. Having read more than one report, I can state unequivocally 

that I can pinpoint the public domain and bad street infonnation sources of all the 

baloney he sliced for the FBI. Birmingham FB.I agents initially might have no way 

way of knowing this but FBIHQ and a subject expert would have no doubt at a1}. 

BH 1079- PCI' s "Liberto" story, for example, comes from the work of the late 8111 

Sartor, whose name the FBI persists in withholding on the claim to the privacy 

exemption, Bi ll Sartor, some of whose original notes and manuscripts I have, was a 

"stringer" for Ti1~ magazine in Memphis on the King assassination. quoted one of 

his relevant articles in my book FRAME-UP. BH 1079- PCI's "Prosch" story is embellished 

from ne11s stories. By the time BH l 079- PC I started giving the FBI bad i nforma ti on, 

anyone familiar with the subject would know what he took straight from others and 

-·-·-- -- ·-··---------
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what he embellished. This i s not "hypothetical." It does illustrate the importance 

of the symbols to subject experts as a means of evaluating the original information 

and the use, if any, made by the Department and the FBI . 

76. This is especially relevant with the QPR and its report because the 

report draws heavily on the most undependable FBI sources. 

77. Attached as Exhibit 10 are some of the FBI records relating to Morris 

Davis. These files reflect ulterior, political purposes in turning Morris Davis or 

BH 1079-PCI over to the House Select Committee on Assassinations. The FBI did it 

knowing that Davis's information on the King assassination was totally undependable 

and wrong. These documents do not reflect it but everything Davis said had been 

investigated and disproved earlier by the FBI. This is how FBIHQ knew it was 

passing bad information and a conspicuously bad source over to the House committee. 

78. In turning BH 1079-PCI over to this committee the FBI was well aware of 

what to expect: utter irresponsibility by the committee; and, if there is truth to 

the ·claim that harm befalls exposed . informants, the certainty _ that Morris Davis would 

be subject to harm . . In fact, Davis · complained to the FBI about a number of mattersJ 

ranging· from the conspicuously unprofessional public conduct of the House investigator, 

which could have endangered Davis, to being turned over to Mark Lane by the committee. 

At that particular moment Lane was engaged in extensive public appearances to promote 

a dubious book . Lane holds the FBI responsible for the King assassination in a plot 

that extended to Director Hoover - wild and false but merchantable allegations. 

79. There can be little doubt to those professional investigators, the FBI, 

that this committee is engaged in dredging the most stagnant swamps of assassination 

mythology. In turning the Davis and other records of that kind .over to the committee, 

the FBI was misdirecting the committee. This serves to turn the committee away from 

investigating the FBI. (Under its present chief counsel there appears to be a high 

probability that the exploring of fictional reports of which those by Davis are 

characteristic 1~ill be the committee's substitute for a real investigation. Having 

proven 1~hat was not worth a second thought i s baseless, the committee will then be 

able to declare, in the J. Edgar Hoover tradition, that it "left no stone unturned . ") 

80. One of this ser ies of records turned over to the House committee relates 

to J. B. Stoner (see Paragraph 55 above). The two different copies of the one 

teletype were both provided to me by the FBI. 

81 . Under date of November 8, 1977, wrote the FBI specifying what was in 

the public domain that it was 1~ithholding in this series of files. I have not had 
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acknowledgment and of course no replacement copies. 

82. In Paragraph 76 I state that the QPR made use of some of the FBI's most 

irresponsible sources. The QPR also assumed James Earl Ray's guilt. QPR was hard 

pressed to find a credible motive so it drew upon pathological liars like Raymond 

Curtis. From such materials the QPR theorized Ray motives of racism and expected 

financial reward from southern business interests . None of this information was 

sound. When the FBI checked out a report of a $100,000 bounty on Dr. King, the 

untruth had more substance than existed in most such reports. This one came from 

a misunderstanding. (Exhibit 11 is a relevant page from FBIHQ file 44-38861 - 5154.) 

In virtually all other instances the fabrication was total. But these allegations 

are presented seriously in the QPR report. It gives Ray the dual motive of racism 

and financial reward. It gives no names for any sources, however, not even those 

that are in the public domain, like that of Raymond Curtis. 

83. Curtis is a publicly known FBI source, although it continues to withhold 

his name in some records. Davi s is ·a publicly known informant . Despite this the 

'j FBI refuses to replace copies of records from which his name, too, is withheld. 

.;s.._., 

There is importance in not 1vithholding what it is not necessary to withhold. 

Unnecessary 1vi thho 1 dings can 1 ead to harm to the innocent from misunderstandings. 

In a case the Attorney General has designated as historic, all possible information 

should be available. Accuracy of the available information is important, as is 

independent means of making evaluations of official statements and conclusions. 

84. The Davis case shows it is not true that the FBI never discloses the 

identity of an informant. However, disclosing the name is not the present , issue . 
\ 

Disclosure of the name, v1hich ~ an identification whereas the symbol is not, shows 

that any representation of the certainty of harm to an informant from disclosure is 

not true. Most informants are not Valachis . 

85. No hann ~as come from disclosure of the Davis symbol with his name . 

The disclosure of symbols, not names, is the i ss ue. They are symbols, not "codes," 

as the Department represents, using "codes" in the sense that codes can be broken . 

Nothing like that is possibl e because the symbols are arbitrary, not coded. Despite 

this, the Department states that "public disclosure and analysis" of these symbols 

"could ultimately lead to their complete ineffectiveness" and "signi f icantly harm 

specific governmental interests. " 

86. I have prior exper i ence with this argument. It was made in my C.A. 

2301 - 70 in an aff idavit by since-retired FBI SA Marion Williams. In that case my 

-----------~- ---
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request was for final · reports of certain nonsecret laboratory testing of material s 

in the investigation of the assassination of Pres ident Kennedy. SA Williams stated 

that my request for final reports was a request for "raw materi al s. " He t hen stated 

if this laboratory information were given to me that, too, would lead to the 

destruction of the FBI's informant system. That affidavit was the basis on which 

the Department prevailed in C.A. 2301-70. That case was instrumental in the 1974 

amending of the investigatory file exemption. When I refiled that suit as C.A. 75-226, 

the FBI immediately and voluntarily provided me with the identical "raw material" 

the disclosure of which it had alleged would lead to the destruction of its informant 

system. Its informant system has survived these three years. Now disclosure of a 

filing designation that is not "coded" to any name is held forth as the newest hazard 

to this informant system. 

87. The Davis case is not a unique case of FBI disclosure of informant 

identification. On an even larger scale it has disclosed the identification of 

sources. 

88 . The FBI voluntarily disclosed that one Carlos Quiroga of New Orleans 

was an informer and that his associate, Carlos Bringuier, was a source, whether or 

not an informer. These t1~0 men are anti-Castro Cubans whose involvement with Lee 

Harvey Oswald resulted in Os1~ald's receiving much attention as pro-Castro and "red." 

The FBI also disclosed Mr. Bringuier ' s source - known to me to have been an informant 

for the local police at that time. (The CIA has also disclosed that Mr. Bringuier 

provided it with information.) 

89. On the other hand, in the King case the FBI withholds the fact that the 

deceased William Somersett was its informant by withholding his name from records 

it has rel eased to me in C. A. 75-1996 . When I informed the FBI that Somersett was 

known as an FBI informer and was also dead, the FBI nonetheless refused to replace 

·J the copies of records from which there was this unjustifiable withholding. With Mr. 

-----c;,:i-.': 

Somersett, who had been cut loose by the FBI because his information was so 

undependable, there was no possibility of harm befalling him after he was dead . To 

the best of my knowledge, Mr. Davis, Mr . Quiroga and Mr . Bringuier are alive. Yet 

I have not heard that any harm has befallen any one of them because the FBI has made 

public their associat ions with t he FBI . 

90. The FBI has also disclosed to me the name of one of i ts sources who 

gave it information about me. No harm befell this person, unless he was ha~f!led by 

my send ing him copies of 1~hat had been provided to me and telling him how I obtained it. 
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91. I have copies of many thousands of pages of FBI records that have 

always been readily available at the National Archives. have not seen a single 

one of these recor~s that was made available on the orders of Director Hoover that 

eliminated the name of a single source or any one that withheld the symbol of an 

informant . It was not until after the enactment of FOIA, much more after the 1974 

amendments became effective, that I began to receive FBI records with these kinds 

of withholdings. 

92. Until after the Act was amended I do not recall the withholding of a 

single FBI name. Then it became general practice . also do not know of a single 

report of any harm befalling any of the many hundreds of FBI agents whose names were 

not withheld. 

93. Another form of source withholding in this instant cause is misrepresented 

by the Department in affidavits and by counsel. What is sought is the withholding 

of what can provide independent assessment of the QPR report and the disclosure of 

evidence that can tend to undennine; if not in fact disprove, -the official explanation 

of the King assassination. This particular source is police reports, from Atlanta 

and from Memphis. In neither case is there any Departmental evidence shgwing that 
\ 

the content of the reports is not public domain. In fact, some of the content of 

what is withheld together with some of the actual pages of what is withheld was 

disclosed to me by the FBI in C.A. 75-1996. There is little likelihood that any 

substantial information in the Memphis police reports is not public knowledge, largely 

because it was made public by Memphis authorities. 

94. From extensive prior experience with FBI avoidance of first-person 

affidavits and from prior personal experience with SA Horace P. Beckwith in FDIA 

matters, my attention ~,as illlllediately attracted to his providing of an affidavit 

attesting to a search in this instant cause that he did not make. In the past it 

has been my consistent experience with the FBI that one of its means of withholding 

what might otherwise not be withheld is by the tactic of having an agent without 

personal knowledge execute the affidavit attesting to the search . My prior experience 

in all cases is that careful checking of nonfirst- person affidavits shows they 

represent what would be false swear ing if executed by one of firsthand knowledge . 

95. My attention to SA Beck1~ith's affidavit was further attracted by 

typical FBI sema ntics conmonly used to provide a cover for secondhand and dubious 

statements to justify withholding under (b)(7)(D) . In SA Beckwith's affidavit one 

formulation is, "I specifically requested a review of the material furnished the 
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FBI by the Atlanta, Georgia, Pol ice Department. I was infonned that 29 pages were 

received These documents are included in the FBI file on the assassination of 

Dr . Kin'g and are specifically located in Atlanta file number 44-231,6 , Serial 1215 . " 

(Paragraph 2, emphasis added) Mr . Beckwith does not state that he knows what 

"material" 1~as "furnished" by the Atlanta police department. If he was "infonned 

that 29 pages were received," he does not state that no more than 29 pages were 

furnished. 

97. My attention 1~as further attracted to these formulations b·ecause, as 

SA Beckwith should have known, these records should also be ''specifically located" 

in my mm files as a result of C.A. 75-1996 and under stipulations sought by the FBI 

in that case. These stipulations required that be provided with copies of all 

nonexempt FBI Atlanta field office MURKIN records not already provided from FBIHQ 

files. SA Beckwith provided a nonfirst-person affidavit regarding compliance with 

these stipulations. 

98. Still without claim to Jirs~-person knowledge, SA' Beckwith states, "I 

was informed" that "the police department transmitted these documents to the FBI in 

confidence for investigative assistance during the investigation of Dr. King's 

assassination." (Paragraph 2) 

99. The language of footnote 17 (Memorandum, page 12, citing footnote 21 of 

the Motion, page 17), together with the avoidance of any description of the content 

of these 29 pages, led me to make the careful check that was possible in this case. 

While I do not have most of the records withheld from Mr . Lesar in this instant cause, 

what SA Beckwith refers to clearly is required to have been provided to me in C.A. 

75-1996. 

100 . My first discovery is that "the" King assassination file in Atlanta is 

not 44-2336 . It is 44-2386. While this might be attributed to human error, SA 
\ 

Beckwith's other misstatements are not easily explained as human error. 

101 . Serial 1215 is in Volume 9 of the Atlanta FBI records. The FOIA 

processing worksheets for Serial 1215 and a check of the Serial itself, both provided 

to me in C.A. 75-1996, do not reflect that this Serial is of the 29 pages , although 

it is. These worksheets also represent that no part of Serial 1215 was withheld from 

me . 

102. It also is apparent to me from checking my own files that SA Beckwith. 

could have provided a different and a first-person affidavit relating to the Atlanta 

police department records from hi s own personal knowledge of FOIA procedures of the 

--------- ----- ---
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FBI and from his personal involvement in C.A. 75-1996. All field office records 

provided to me in C.A. 75-1996 were sent to FBIHQ where they were processed. FBIHQ 

has copies of what it proces sed for me. The records I cite in the immediately 

~ following paragraphs are all records that exist l'lithin SA Beckwith's FOIA unit. 

They are not only as he and the Motion and the Memorandum represent, in the Atlanta 

Field Office . 

103. "Not Recorded" Atlanta Serial of which two copies were sent to FBIHQ 

is particularly relevant. The copy,attached as Exhibit 12 was provided to me under 

the stipulations in C.A. 75-1996. This August 4, 1976, "Airtel" from the SAC, 

Atlanta, to FBIHQ reports the providing of copies of all volumes of its MURKIN file 

only, "namely Atlanta 44-2386," to members of the OPR task force. It en~l'q_sed 

"five copies of an LHM plus one xerox of 29 pages of material" from the Atlanta 

po 1 ice. "During this review," the Atlanta SAC reported, llTas k Force Member James 

Walker ... requested a Xerox copy of two serials in this file, namely 44-2386-

1214 and 1215, which consisted of 29 pages of material .. ; relative to people who 

in the past had threatened the life of MARTIN LUTHER KING. A Xerox copy of ~his 

material \'las furnished to Mr . WALKER." (Other records relevant to the King 

assassination are not included in MURKIN.) 

104. The Letterhead Memorandum attached to this "Airtel" reflects only a 

limited Task Force inquiry in Atlanta. It does not reflect a serious effort by the 

Task Force to meet the obligations seemingly imposed upon it by the Attorney 

General. This can provide motive for some of the withholdings in this instant 

cause. Atlanta was one of the areas of most active investigation in the King 

assassination because of the presence of James Earl Ray in that city and because 

he abandoned an automobile there. ·Atlanta also is the city in which Dr. King lived 

and where his office and church were located . 

105. The 29 pages are of two Serials, not the ~e\5erial represented by 

SA 8eck1~ith. 

106. The worksheets are a list of the records provided together with all 

claims to any exemptions. The relevant worksheet page is attached as Exhibit 13 . 

It shows that each of these Serials, as provided to me, is of but a single page and 

that each of the Serials was provided to me without~ withholding. The obliterated 

entry under "Exemptions used" after Serial 1215 may indicate that at one point a 

claim to exemption had been made . This is borne out by markings I see on Serial 1215. 

These markings indicate that prior to rev; e\'1 all the names, together with all the 
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information following thell\ were obliterated. Serial 1215, as provided to me rather 

than as described by SA Beckwith, is attached as Exhibit 14. Serial 1214 as provided 

to me and as described in the worksheet i s attached as Exhibit 15. Seria l 1212 

(attached as Exhibit 16) establishes the origin of Serial 1215 and provides 

identification of the person who signed it. (The worksheets do not account for 

Serial 1213. It was not provided to me.) 

107 . Whatever explains the factual inaccuracy in SA Beckwith's affidavit 

it is beyond question that: 

29 pages of Atlanta police records are involved; the OPR had copies of these 
records as well as of any notes Mr. Walker may have made; after searches in 
both Atlanta and FBIHQ, although several sets of duplicate copies of these 
29 pages are in the FBI' s files at both places, not 29 but 2 pages only were 
provided to me; and the FBI, despite the stipulations and its assurances to 
the court in C.A. 75-1996, withheld 27 of these 29 pages and then provided 
a 1~orksheet falsely representing that between them Serials 1214 and 1215 
total only two pages rather than 29. 

108. These facts raise substantial questions of FBI honesty and of FBI 

intentions relating to compliance and noncompliance. 

109. Serials 1214 and 1215 as provided to me~ information furnished by 

the Atlanta police. Serial 1212 establishes the identification of the police 

sergeant who signed Serial 1215. This is precisely the information represented in 

the Memorandum and the attached affidavits as requiring withholding from Mr. Lesar, 

yet it was not withheld from me. Mr. Metcalfe's representations (at page 14) are: 

" . . . release of this information would seriously inhibit the FBI's relationship 
with its confidential sources and with other law enforcement personnel." 
(Emphasis in original) 

"Accordingly, defendant respectfully urges that the Court should allow 
defendanf7to reserve the confidentialit of these local law enforcement 
records. " Emphas i s added 

110. If Mr. Metcalfe 1~as led into these representations to this Court by 

his trust in what he was told by the FBI, they nonetheless are representations the 

falsity of which 1·1a s known to the FBI when it misled Mr . Metcalfe, if it misled him . 

111. The plain and simple truth is that this is not the only case in which 

the FBI has provided me with information from local police. It knows better than 

its representations on this matter. The Department also knows better because the 

Department was involved in the release of other such records from other local 

police. These ot:;h'.e.r local pol ice records relate to the King assassination, to the 

assassinat ion of President Kennedy and to ancillary investigations in both cases. 

The FBI reading room, the National Archives and the Library of Congress al l make 

publicly available records provided by local police . 

112. Specifica lly with regard to Serial 1215 and generally wi th regard to 

==----=-. ,.:, 
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similar records of local police, the "confidentiality" alleged by the Department 

does not exist. SA Beckwith's representation (at page 2) , "provided in confidence 

with the clear understanding t hat the FBI would insure their confidentiality," i s 

not a truthful representation . Both quotations represent what within my FOIA 

experience i s a new effort to withhold what under the 1974 amendments to the Act 

should not be withheld. This is not to state that there never is any such 

' confidentiality. It is to state that in this particular instance and man}\ Others 

like i t there i s not and there never was the confidentiality represented to t hi s 

Court. 

113. Mr. Metcalfe and SA Beckwith both were involved in my C.A. 75-1996, 

together with a number of other FBI agents and Civil Division lawyers . In C.A. 

75-1996 I was provided with hundreds of pages of local police reports . I waS also 

provided with many pages of records from other local authorities, like prisons, 

departments of correct ions and sheriffs . The FBI's st ipulations in C.A. 75-199fr 

provided for giving me hundreds of page~ of Memphis Police Department records . 

114. Examination of Seria l 1215 as provided to me also bears heavily on 

the fidelity of representations made to this Court in this instant cause on privacy . 

All those whose names are provided are alleged to have threatened Dr. King. -This 

is also true of many other pages of FBI records provided to me. 

11 5. The May 10, 1978, affidavit of James F. Walker makes no reference to 

these Atlanta Police Department records. Exhibit 12 identifies Mr. Walker as the 

member of the QPR staff who obtained copies of those records from the FBI Atl anta 

Field Office. 

116. Although my suit for King assassination records was filed .before the 

QPR reinvestigation was established and prior to the August 4, 1976, "airtel'' by the 

Atlanta SAC (Exhibit 12) , neither the Walker affidavit nor the "airtel" forwarding 

t hese 29 pages to FBIHQ alleges any restrictions on them or any confidentiality 

attaching to them. 

117. Mr. Walker does repeat the self-serving statements of t he affidavit 

of Mr. Stanton ~lith regard to the Memphis police department records . 

118. Mr. Walker's representation of the OPR's mission (in Paragraph 1) i s 

rev i ew of Department of Just i ce and Federal Bureau of Invest igation fi l es 

relative t o Dr. King." A "revi ew" of "files relative to Dr . King" i s not the 

announced purpose of the OPR' s review. This phrasing omits hal f of the OPR's task 

and understates the other half to avoid the inherent and expli cit crit i cisms of the 
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FBI. The announced purposes were to examine into the FBI's work in the King 

assassination investigation and into the FBI's campa ign against · Dr . King. That Mr. 

Walker should know, better than this representation and fails to state the certainty 

that the OPR report would be critical of the FBI is disclosed in Exhibit 17, two 

FBIHQ records provided to me in C.A. 75-1996. An FBI note added to t he second states 

that " ... Robert Murphy ... has stated his summary will also take cognizance of the 

FBI's actions to discredit Dr. King." This also is reflected in the Department's 

press release on the OPR report. (Attached as Exhibit 18) 

(119 . This press release establishes that the second possible claim of 

applicability of FOIA exemptions does not exist because there was no basis for the 
·A 
. ..,.. "security investigation" after 1963 - if there ever was. In earlier paragraphs I 

~ . 
· ·,i, 

-·· -_ - .,, . .- ··~ 

state I reca.11 no claim to any law enforcement purpose in any of the Department's 

affidavits.) 

120. Bearing on the dependability, informativeness and forthrightness of 

Mr. Walker's affidavit and I believ~ OQ Departmental intent to withhold and cover 

up is this language under "SYNOPSIS" of the second document in Exhibit 17 : 

Robert Murphy ... [l]ndicated he had recently reviewed the Senate Intelligence 

Cammi ttee draft report . . . " On the second page the FBI concludes that "it, appears 

knowledge of the Senate Intelligence Committee ' s report dictated additional review 

pertaining to our actions to discredit and neutralize King." The OPR report is 

pretty much limited to what it knew the Senate report states. 

121. In Paragraph 2 of Mr. Walker's affidavit there is reference to "copies 

of the relevant Memphis Police Department (MPD) records." There is no further 

description. Ambiguity is added by language indicating but not specifically stating 

that the MPD records in the prosecutor ' s office are only copies. In addition, what 

is "relevant" in the MPD records is limited to "files relative to Dr . King." 

122 . The same ambiguous language is used in Paragraph 3, "relevant documents" 

and no more. Paragraph 4 adds no further description. Slightly more is in the 

fifth and final paragraph which refers to a subpoena for "MPD records relevant to 

Dr. King's assassination." The subpoena is Attachment A. 

123 . Examination of the subpoena discloses no mention of t he King 

assassination. Rather does it request "documents relating to the James Earl Ray 

case . " This reflects a predetermination of guilt rather than the investigation 

supposedly ordered by the Attorney General. There is more to King assassination 

investigation than "the James Earl Ray case . " Moreover , the subpoena holds no 
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reference to the other part of the OPR's mandate relating to the FBI.'s "Cointelpro"-
-, 

type acts against Dr . King. I have copies of MPD records that are rel exant to the 

OPR' s mandate and are not inc 1 uded in the subpoena . I have persona 1 kn owl edge of 

other of Mr. Stanton's files that are relevant to the OPR's mandate. Mr. Walker 

does not include these and still other relevant Shelby County records in his 

subpoena. 

124 . The subpoena is so ~ague and so general that some of it is without 

meaning to even a subject expert. There is not a single date in it. Some items, 

hm~ever, indicate that the MPD is not the exclusive source, as Mr. Walker's affidavit 

states it is. An example is the undated item "3. James Earl Ray Supplements, 

Attorney General's copY, pages 1586 to 1772." (emphasis added. If this relates to 

the State Attorney General, the absence of date makes it impossible to determine 

whether pages 1586 to 1772 relate to the evidentiary hearing of October 1974. If 

this is the case, then other issu~s entirely are raised. From personal knowledge 

state that the evidentiary hearing produced the most serious and entirely undisputed 

evidence relating to the FBI's investigation of the King assassination as well as 

of "the James Earl Ray case." I have read the OPR report and found no such 

references in it.) 

125. I have read the list of records in the subpoena. It is .an inaccurate 

and incomplete itemization. It lists information that is not secret and is within 

the public domain. 

126. With regard to witnesses' statements, as best it can be determined 

from the vagueness of the descriptions, at least some are public domain. Item l is 

"statements - State v. James Earl Ray pages 1400 to 1523." Information of this 

general description, as obtained from the Memphis police and as duplicated by the 

FBI's interviews, was provided to me in C.A . 75-1996. Information of this general 

description, often attributed to statements provided by the police, received 

extensive publicity shortly after Dr. King 1~as killed . There was so much publicity 

of this nature that the judge issued gag orders and charged a number of persons with 

contempt. Also extensively public ·knowledge are Items 5.a., 5.b., 5.d., 6.a., 6.c., 

7.b . and 7.c. 

127 . Three items relate to a fake citizens' band radio transmission . The 

FBI has given me copies of Memphis police department records of this investigation . 

128 . Item 5. d. i s in error in representing there was but a singl e "detail 

with Dr. Martin Lu t her King, Jr ., April 3, 1968." From the records provided by the 

~ -=-.---.--- .*,'?.'.'!-.·. 
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FBI in C.A. 75-1996 there 1~ere not fewer than three details with Dr. King, two for 

protection and one for spying on him and those in contact with him . Each of the 

protecti ve details was headed by a named inspector of t he MPD. The t hird , the spying 

detail, was composed of t~10 black members of the MPD intelligence unit. Relevant 

MPD records were provided to me by the FBI in C.A . 75-1996. (All three detajls plus 

an FBI detail were present in the church the night of April 3, when Dr. King made 

his famous "Mountaintop" speech.) T,he subpoena does not appear to include MIID 

records relating to the spying detail but information on it is included in the OPR 

report, apparently in answer to the false charges against the FBI made by Mark Lane. 

He charged the FBI with complicity in the assassination over the withdrawal of one 

of the black intelligence unit detectives against whose life a number of thr~ats of 

which I know had been made . believe it would be unusual under these circumstances 

. '"' if the OPR did not seek copies of the MPD's reports, particularly because t~e text 

of the QPR report indicates it did not draw on the relevant FB_I files made available 

to me in C.A. 75-1996. 

129. With regard to Item 7.c., "return of mustang [sic] to Memphis," there 

never was any secrecy or any need for secrecy. But if there had been, aside from 

what was disclosed to me in C.A. 75-1996, Mr . Stanton's office assured there would be 

no secrecy. Mr. Stanton's office ridiculed the House Select Committee on 

Assassinations when it sent two investigators to inquire into green stamps reportedly 

left in the Mustang . This was a ludicrous exploit. The committee should have known 

of the FBI' s thorough search of the car after it was located in Atlanta . The green 

stamps in question were public property because they were given when gasoline was 

purchased by the MPD officers who drove the car to Memphis from Atlanta. 

130. With regard to the other items, the subpoena's descriptions make it 

impossible to sta te whether or not the information is public. Base_d on my knowledge 

--..... of this case, the invest igation and the disclosures of infonnation, including at the 

guilty-plea hearing and at the evidentiary hearing, I believe it is not likely that 

any information was not made public with the possible exception of what contradicted 

the official position on the assass ination. 

131. All Departmental representations relating to withholding of MPD records 

are undermi ned by this language on page 18 of the Motion, "The confidentiality, of 

course, centered around the contents of the documents . . . " (Emphasis in Motion) 

There is no FBI or OPR affidavit attesting that~ of t he contents is confidential. 

On t he "content" basis I believe nothing is confi'dent,·a1. On the ."content " basis, 

_ . · · •.. . ,: · · ~ :-§::·_.·;:::r6'1: ·.t·-·. 
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I believe this information is included in the many thousands of pages provided to me 

by the FBI in C. A. 75-1996, in the many court proceedings and as a result of Memphis 

and FBIHQ leaking to the press. 

132 . Mr. Stanton's affidavit, like that of Mr . Walker, has similar defects. 

Mr. Stanton also does not state that any of the documents or their contents are not 

in the public domain. He implies this in a number of ways but does not sta~e it. 

That it is not true is indicated in my affidavit of May 22, 1978, begin~ing with 

Paragraph 31 and in this affidavit beginning with Paragraph 125. 

133. Never once having made reference to the content of the documents, the 

content being what is most important, according to the Department, Mr. Stanton 

states, "Had there been no concern over the confidentiality of these documents 

would not have requested a court subpoena." Other explanation of the d~and for a 

subpoena is available. The fact is that prior to the subpoena Mr. Stanton did giv, 

access to those files to the OPR task force, as the Walker affidavit states. 

134. Mr. Stan ton's prior i ~vo l.vement in the Ray case·, of which .he 11Jakes no 

mention, is another possible motive for Mr. Stanton's demand for a subpoena. In 

addition to what I state about this in my prior affidavit, I state that when Mr. 

Stanton was his father's assistant as public defender, they negotiated a "co.mpromise" 

of 99 years . That was the maximum sentence then possible because there had been no 

executions for years. The trial judge himself wated this at the end of th_e guilty

plea hearing. (The trial judge also described it as a good deal for Memphis. because 

Ray could have been acquitted and instead he received the maximum possible sentence.) 

Negotiations for a deal were begun by the public defender within a half- hour of being 

made co-counsel. Prior counsel and Ray both had rejected an earlier offer of a 

20-year sentence. Because of the nature and terms of this deal when Mr. Stanton was 

Ray's counsel, now that Mr. Stanton is District Attorney General and can attempt to 

control access to th~ records, he has motive for not wanting copies to .be available 

to those who do not agree with him on the crime and on this "compromise." 

135. Mr. Stanton errs in stating that the files in question "were made 

available" at the 1974 evidentiary hearing. He personally refused to comply with 

the court's order . When on an informal basis rather than by a citation for contempt 

the judge persuaded Mr. Stanton to make a few gestures, a few records were produced 

later. then examined all of those records. I recall nothing at all like the 

description of these police reports, certainly nothing of their volume. 

136. In making copies available to the House Select Committee on Assass inationi 
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for it to use selectively, to leak or interpret or misinterpret, Mr. Stanton did not , 

from his affidavit, provide any restrictions. He does not state, for example, that 

any member of the staff of that committee is prohibited from making copies and using 

them at a later date. 

137. Mr. Stanton's claim that his predecessor maintained these files in 

confidence is not mere self-service - it is ridiculous. The content of those files 

was made available to those expected to write as Mr. Stanton's predecessuz desired . 

Some was in the newspapers . \ 

138 . Mr. Stanton states, "I note in these documents that names of private 

citizens appear within these documents. I feel it would be betraying their trust 

and confidence . . . if I did not object to their names being made pub 1 i c ... " 

Several hundred of those citizens were subpoenaed by .Mr. Stanton's present office . 

That did make their names public. This led to those same citizens being pu~licized 

extensively all around the world. 

139. Substantially if not all the MPD infonnation was given to the FBI, 

which has provided me with copies of the FBI's versions and some copies of MPD records. 

Copies are also on deposit in the FBI reading room. Beginning the night of the 

assassination the Memphis Field Office began a series of daily teletyped reports, 

later considerably amplified, including infonnation provided by the Memphis police. 

140. It is not possible that Mr. Stanton does not know that at least some 

~ · of the information in those files is public, as I state above beginning with 

Paragraph 125. 

i . 

!· 
i 
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141. It also is not possible that Mr. Stanton does not know that limited 

and late as it was the investigation by the public defender's office cast substantial 

doubt on the case ip the MPD files against Mr. Ray. I have read the reports of the 

public defender's otfice. Mr. Lesar and I obtained them under court order in 1974. 

142 . I have read both of the affidavits by FBI SA Lewis L. Small . He states 

he is an expert on classification. He does not claim to be a subject expert, even 

to have read a single news account on this subject. He does not state that any of 

the information he believes is classified properly under Executive Order 11652 is 

not in .fact part of the public domain. 

143. In none of the affidavits is t here the claim that the relevant records 

were classified when they were generated. SA Small' s affidavits do not address this 

directly but they l eave without question that none of the records he reviewed was 

clas si fied prior to January 17, 1977 . 

- - --·--··· -
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144 . January 17, ·1977, is six days after the first leak of the OPR report 

on Capitol Hill. Classification of January 17, 1977, was limited to Appendix A 

materials. All other classifications, by far the majority of them, were subsequent 

to Mr. Lesar's request. These classifications continued into 1978. Most of the 

classifications also were subsequent to the public release of the OPR report. 

145. Apparently in seeking to explain away failure to classify these records 

as they were generated the Memorandum represents (page 6) that 

"It should be noted that the classification resources of the FBI were not 
as readily at hand when these second-generation documents were gen~rated." 

While I do not recall any such provision of Executive Order 11652, I do recall that 

in C.A. 75-1996 I received records stating that the OPR review of the FBI's records 

was in special accommodations inside the FBI building, not inside the JustiGe 

Department building . The OPR records thus were more "readily at hand" for ~he 

"classification resources of the FBI" - if the Department was without any classifi

cation resources . 

. 14b. I have had extensive experience with claims to .''national security" 

as recently as last month. 

147. Over the years have obtained hundreds of pages that had been withheld 

under "national security" classification. In no single instance have I found a 

single word that was properly subject to classification although "Top Secret" 

classification was common. It is not uncommon for "Top Secret" stamps to be used 

for unsanctioned purposes, even by those who lack classification authority. All 

the published transcripts of Warren Commission testimony were classified "Top Secret" 

until the Government Printing Office refused to set type on classified material. 

Court reporters us·e "Top Secret" stamps to prevent chaos in their offices. Just 

i'·, last month the FBI "declassified" for me a record that was never classified at all 

and another that was not classified until long after it was released to me and 

had published it. 

148. On May 23, 1978, I received from FBI FOIAPA Chief Allen Mccreight two 

records relating to a Russian defector, Yuri Ivanovich Nosenko . The letter and the 

first pages of both records are attached as Exhibit 19. Mr. Mccreight says this 

about these two FBI documents identified as Warren Commission Documents Nos. 451 and 

651 (CD 451, CD 651), "The last review was in December , 1975" when they "were 

determined by the FBI to no longer warrant classification and were made available to 

the general public . " This representation is not factual. 

----··-. ----·-···----
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149 .- Mr. Mccreight apologized because "These documents were no t included 

among the approximately 98,000 pages of John F. Kennedy Assassination material 
"-

released in December, 1977 , and January, 1978 .... Our worksheets pertaining to the 

Kennedy Assassination material, in connection wi th the FOIA re l ease, show the 

documents were withheld on t he basis of . .. (b)(l) , This i s in error and t he claim 

for withholding the documents on this basis i s hereby withdrawn." Nothing in this 

quotation is faithful and factual save for the confession of unjustified withholding. 

150. I published the content of these two FBI records prior to the time 

Mr. McCrei ght states they were first' "dee lass i fi ed." I broke into no secret files 

. ; .. . to do this. I obtained them and other re 1 evant FBI pages from the Na ti ona l Archfves 

in response to my request of early 1975. While these Archives records had been 

withheld and were s tamped as declassified in March 1975, they had not been classified, 

J; 
·c 
( 

as the first t1~0 pages, attached as Exhibit 20, show. This is to say that after 

almost a decade of withholding, the Archives declassified what was not classified -

and that this was nine months prior to the time of first FBI declassification Mr . 

Mccreight reports . 

151. Despite what he ~,rote me, the copy of CD 651 provided by Mr. Mccreight 

was never classified by the FBI. It not only· bears no classification stamp, it 

bears none of the markings for declassification required by Executive Order 11652 . 

152 . The copy of CD 451 provided by Mr. Mccreight was classified - more 

than two years after it was "declassified" by the National Archives. 

153 . When FBI authority "2040" classified CD 451 on July 13, 1977, he al so 

held it to be "Exemp t from GOS Category 2,3 . " FBI's "4913" declassified this 

record on May 8, 1978, apparent ly on the basis of my request for something entirely 

different. 

154. In some· unex pl ai ned manner this record had had a "secret" stamp applied 

although the xerox I obtained from the National Archives has no such stamp. 

155. Only the first page of CD 451 sent by Mr. Mccreight bears any 

classification or declass ifi cat ion stamp. 

156. Mr. Mccreight and hi s staff have not yet gotten around to declassifying 

the other rel evant pages I obtained -from the National Archives in May 1975 . 

reported them, too, in my book POST MORTEM, whi ch went to the printer in mid-October 

1975. 

157. Mr . Mccreight al so "ad vi sed" me t hat "a review of .the f il e pertaining 

to Yuri Ivanovi ch Nosenko i s being conducted to determine if any additional material 

··-·- -----·----
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can be released to" me. 

158. This actual request was for copies of Nosenko records made available 

to Edward Jay Epstein by the FBI after they had been withheld from me under my prior 

1975 requests . The CIA and the National Archives refused to comply with my similar 

requests of both although my first requests of both agencies are of several years ago. 

159. In a book titled Legend: The Secret World of Lee Harvey Oswald, and 

in extens ive promotional appearances, articles and interviews Mr. Epstein represents 

that he obtained hi s "information" from these three agencies under FOIA. 

160. In Legend Mr. Epstei n actually ex posed an important FBI "national 

security" informant known as "Fedora," described as "a Russian working under 

diplomatic cover" at the UN. 

161. From first to this last my experience with "national security" claims 

is that they are bogus claims. This is not to say that there neither is nor can be 

legitimate claims of this nature relating to assassinations and assassination-related 

records. Rather is i t to state that I have not seen a single record withheld under 

national security claim that justified ·the claim. 

162. This is but t he most recent of the FBI's rewriting of my requests. 

This also is what the Department seeks to do in the Motion and .the Memorandum. At 

the beginning of ~ach and in a number of references the key word in Mr. Lesar's 

request is omitted. As first expressed on page l of the Memorandum, his request is 

"for access to certai n records pertaining to the assassination" of Dr. King. In 

Footnote l of the Memorandum, it is "sought information concerning the assassination 

investigation only." At the beginning of the Motion, it is "records ... which pertain 

to the investigation of the assassination of" Dr. King. (Emphasis added) 

163. One always-omitted word alters the meaning given to Mr . Lesar's ·requ~st. 

Th~ word is "review." His request does not duplicate mine in C.A. 75-1996. It is 

·:i for the records of the recent Department reviews described in foregoing paragraphs 

and exhibits. Although omitted by the Department, "revie1~" appears in each of t he 

Items of Mr. Lesar's request . 

164. Consistent with my prior experience with the Department is its laying 

claim to exemptions requiring a law· enforcement purpose or a legitimate national 

security investigation without offering proof of either. 

165. \~ithout this proof it also makes claim to the applicability of (b)(7) 

(E}. It then alleges that "disclosure" would "impair" the "future effect\ veness" 
\ 

of the techniques and procedures used against Dr. King without proof that there would 

-----~--~ -- ? ~ -·---··-
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or could be a "disclosure." (The Department here substitutes "reveal" for 

"disclose.") 

166. The operations against Dr. King used federal power and funds in the 

furtherance of Director Hoov er's paranoidal weltaunschauung, not on genuine law 

enforcement or national security investigations. In pursuit of Director Hoover 's 

objectives , the FBI used a variety of techniques and procedures . However, it has 

made all of them public . I have followed this closely for a decade . First, the 

FBI leaked details. Then, after Director Hoover was safely dead, his survivors 

confessed his sins for him, seeking absolution for themselves . have read their 

prepared testimony and the published versions and I have read the Senate report. 

These leave little doubt that there remains no secrecy about the techniques and 

procedures they used, from live informants to poison-pen letters to fabricated tapes 

to electronic surveillances to the mails and even to efforts to prevent the awarding 

of the Nobel peace prize after it was announced and to cancel an interview with the 

Pope after it also was announced. (P erhaps these last a_re among the unspecified 

reasons SA Small cites diplomatic immunity without referring any records to the 

State Department . ) The methods also are known, including such niceties as exploiting 

the prior criminal records of one in Dr. King's office to compel service as an 

informant inside his office, using non-FBI personnel in some of the more delicate and 

sensitive exploits and seeking to influence college administrations, all well - known 

practices. 

167. All of these operations against Dr. King ended with his death more 

than ten years ago . Since then, as a result of many exposures, some forced by FOIA 

and PA, some seemingly voluntary and some because agents involved "defected , " there 

has been considerable "disclosure" of all sorts of FBI techniques and procedures. 

· The claims to exemption are general and conclusory. From my extensive study over a 

long period of time, I believe there remains no real possibility of "disclosure" of 

anything not already known about these techniques and procedures . There is no 

government affidavit even alleging that any technique and procedure not already known 

would be made known by any withheld record . 

168. In all my prior experience when I have obtained copies of what was 

withheld i t became apparent that withholding had not been justif i ed. Whil e in some 

instances the withholding may have been littl e more than stonewalling to waste me 

and my remaining time, in most instances what had been withheld turned out to be what 

was embarrassing to officia ldom , whi ch made false clai m to exemption to avoid 

-------------------- ------------

- --,-,H-;•• ,ce·~.:.';.-J,'.: .. ·., 
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i exposure of the embarrassing. 
i 

169 . Much of the Depar.tment's allegat ions is rhetoric. With ,regard t o ,,e 

Privacy claim (Memorandum , pages 9 et seq.) the claims fly into the face of the ! · 

May 5, 1977 , policy _statement of the Attorney General himself. In t he Motion (p~g.e 

11) the feigned emotion is passionate in forecasting "wholesale release of invest/ 

gatory files. 11 Whil e I read this with a sense of deja vu (see Paragraph · 86 re 

..... ; r 
. I 

C.A. 2301-70 ) , I also compare this with the FBI's decision to release some 100,000 

pages of JFK assassination investigatory files. To now that is the "wholesale" 

maximum . IQitially, Director Hoover released most of the thousands of pages provided 

to the Warren Commission. These are investigatory fiies rich in sources and names , 

not withheld. There were no excisions. That also was "wholesale . " It; was an 

., 

Li 
, I 

, appreciable portion of some 300 cubic feet of records. Mr. Metcalfe himself is now 

presiding over another "wholesale" release of other investigatory records to me. In . 

C.A. 75-1996 the F.BI opted to provide me with about 50,000 pages of inve.stigatory 

files in substitution for my specific and much more limited request . I can see no 
, · 
'' 
'' i.l .. 

possibility of any "wholesale" volu~e approximating what the FBI has released to l\le, 
! 

170. It is represented (Motion, page 19) that "this may be , the first 
I :J 

situation even in which a component of the Department of Justice (or perhaps any i i 
federal agency) has taken custody and control of .local law enforce~~nt .a~ency recqrfs 

und~r circumstances leading to such FOIA susceptibility." (The implicat1on of th~sr 

records being only copies is without support.) This representatio~ ,is nqt factual~l· ·· ·-· 

Aside from some of these same Memphis records included in records provided to me a.re 

similar records of the State of Texas, Dallas County and City, the State of Louisiana, 

Orleans Parish , and of other local agencies. 

171. In my past experience these doomsday forecasts have never been justified. 

From my extensive knowledge of this subject matter , they now are even less justified . 

From what can be ascertained through the withholdings these have the purposes of prior 

cataloguings of alleged impending disasters, the continued hiding of what- ,?fficialdom 
' wants to hide. 

172. The Attorney General has found the King assassination to be an hi storical 

; case. Deputy Civil Division Chief William Schaffer testified to the Congress that i t 
I 

. \ 
,, 

-.. :- ....... -

i ~ a "unique" case of great historical importance. Yet the records in this instant 

cause, as in my C.A . 75-1996, were processed ~,ithout consultation with what i s publicly 
l 

known. The free expert subject assistance I offered the FBI was r~fused. This was 

not limi ted to my offer of a consolidated index to books. offered free consulta tions 

- -.·. - -- - - - --- . . ..r. - ----·· - .·-;,:-:-... ..... "", -- --":':'=""71----~ . ----.-,......,..-;-~ -------
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by phone. 

173. To me as a subject expert in this "unique" case of ~uch great 

historical importance, the bottom line is that in all the Departm~nt's motions 
I 

memoranda, in all the affidavits, there is not a single proof tha~ ,any ,of the 

withheld information is not publicly known. 

FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND 

Before me this ;/It, day of June 1978 deponent Harold Weisberg 

has appeared and signed this affidavit, first having sworn that the statements 

made therein are true. 

My corrvnission expires _<;j:'-4 I, If l f 

(, I 

f~;/f{~ , ~) 
NOTARY PUBLIC IN AND FOR 
FREDl_R K COUNTY, MARYLAND 

<:..;;:!::.:.,-.:1.-- ·------ - ·--~-;;!J!il,i:;-·. 
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··B~ack Repor.tedly : 
·,Worked-.WithFBl 
To nisc~edit I(ing 
. ,;1-rfn ir 

By George Lardner Jr. . 
' ! : · W111hln1ton PonL 8tatr Wrllt1r 

The FBI apparent)y wor~erl with a 
black leader In ll.s lcin!( unrlercnvcr 
campaign to . discredit the late_ Ilev. 
Martin Luther King Jr., accordrng to 
newly disclosed FBI docwnents. 

The tentative scheming wns dis· 
closed In one of a serle~ of_ me~o~ 
from lh/l "Otflcinl and Conf1denllnl 
files ·of the late FBI director J. Edgar 
Hoover. The Center for Nntioual Se· 
curity Studies obtained them under 
the freedom of Information Act. 

Senate investigators have prevl
ou~Jy revealed · that the FB!'s cum· 
palgn against King Included a pro
posal to groom a new "national Negro 
l,iacter" to take his place. 

But in making that discovery some 
t.:Vo year~ ago, the Senut.e Intelligence 
Committee also said that ll had c_on
tacled the ]ll'OpQsed SllCC!!SSor lo K111g 
only to he told that "he wns not aware 
of the !!'Bi's plans for him 01· of a_n y 
attempts by the l•'Bl to promote him 
as a civil r ights leader." 

The newly declass ified FOi memo 
suggests otherwise although it is i'ar 
from conclusive. The name uf the man 
the Fl.II had sccrcll .v anointed has 
never been made public. 1 n addition, 
the FBI deleted tlrn name o[ the hlnek 
\caller Ir0111 l,hc memo olJLuincu IJy L11c 
center. . 

See FBI, A7, Col. 1 

A Blac~ e.aid to. ~i1 
FBl'Anti-King :(>lan:1 

FBI From Al . . King smear campalan, Information I 
I ' • "about Dr. Klr;ii'• pnvate µte" . WI\' I 

Dated Dec. 1, 19M, and addressed to TR AD 5 FBI ' . . · . . : 
· the late FBI assist.ant dlrector Wll· · made available at the Jime to vatjo~ I 
· 11am c. Sullivan, the memo alludes to ·. people. 1 

· a dl1cusslon the anonymous leader The P'BI tint lnaW!ed a concealed 
· had had a few day1 enrller with an, microphone In King'• room at the Wll· ! 
· other high-ranking FIU official, Cir·· lard Hotel here on Jan. 6, 1964, and ; 
. th.a (Deke) DeLoach. during the next two yean Installed at : 
. ."[Delted] stated to DeLoach that · least 1, more l'buga'' ln hotel rOOJl\l i 
he Willi · faced with the difflcu.lt prob- King oooupled acrok the country, ·1 I 

. lem of taking atepa to remove IGng , . On Jan. 8, 1~ two day1 after th,e 
·,from the national picture," the FIU . first bug waa lnatalllld, t,he FBI'1 SUlli· 1 

memo anld. "He Indicates In h1a com• , van prop0sed that •Uie bureau plolt 
ment& a l11ck of confidence · twit '111, "the right ~Ind of a. national NetJl'O i 
alpne, 9o'uld be euccessful.M · leader" who could eventually "usume, 

· As a consequence, the memo 1ug- the role of leederahlp of the Nogro i 
geswd that DeLoach "have a further people when King baa been oom- 1 
'dlacusalon with [deleted) an doUer to . p)etely discredited." . 1 

be helpful to [deleted] ln connection In that aame memo, Sullivan alao . 
with the probh1m of the removl!l o,f nominated a ~did1te, name ltUl I 
King from the national scene." · · · unknown, who, the J'BI usletant dl· · 

DeLoach, It was added. could 11l110 rector said, wu "trub• r,~uble fa, '\ 
1u111rllllt the [deleted] ml11ht de1lre \o . 1 man ao young," . 
call a: meeting of Negro leaders in the Other documenta oblal.ned trom Ho- , 
country Including, among others, civil · over'• files by the Center for Natlontl : 
rights lenders such aa James Farmer Security Studies lnclqde: ' 
and A. Philip Randolph as well u • A 1069 memo dlacloslng that the ' 
some prominent black judges, miru.- FBI had picked up a convenatlon ho- · 
'ten and public officials. . tween King and ''Caasiua Clay" flve 

· "These men could be called for the felll'a earlier. CIR}' was appealing hll 
·purp0se of learning the tacts as to the 1967 Selective Service · conviction on 
, bureau'• performance In the fuUlll· · varlou1 grounds, lnch1dJng the charge : 
· ment of Jta. reap0nslbllltles under the . that his cue had been tainted by : 
· civil rights etatute, and this could well . "Illegal iiovei:nment eavesdropping." : 
be. done at such a meeting, the memo, • In a 1966 memo apparently refer- · 
composed by FIBI official J. A, Slzoo, ring to the King buga, then.Attorney · 
continued. 'iln addition, the bureau, General Nicholas Katzenbach warned 
on a highly confidential baala, could Hoover that "these are particularly 
brief aueh a group on the security delicate surveillances and we should 
background of Klng (deleted). The use be very cautious ln term, [of] the non• • 
of a tape, such as contemplated 1n FBI people who may from time to 
-your memorandum, together with · a time necessarily be l

1
~volved in " 

transcript for convenience In follow• -u pect of inatallatlon. ,. ,, 1-

' Ing the tape ahould be most convtnc· - - ·· 
' In~,'' Sullivan _waa told In a sentence 
: that waa croased out by pen or pencil 
:- The memo concluded by stating 
thst those invited to such a meeting 
might then see "the danger of King to 
the overall civil r l11hta movement." 

"(Deleted) Is already well aware 
of this," tho FBI memo emphaalzed. 
"This uroup shnll include such leader• 
shlp as would be capable of removing 
King from the scene If they, or their {! .t1 '/1-1) 6 ?/ "2 
own volition, decided this waa the /7 
thln11 to do alter such a briefing. The 
group should Include stronii enough C ;( 1-1 t /31 I / 
men to control a man like James C 
Farmer and make him see the light of 
day. Thia might have the effect of In· 
creasing the stature of (deleted) who 
la a capable person and ambitious." 

The Dec. l, 1964, pate of the memo 
coincides wlth the ipea<k of lhe FBI'a 
campaign against King, who wa1 
about ·lo receive the Nobel Peace 
Prize to Hoover's great chagrin. The 
all uslon to the "tape" was evidently a 
reference to a recording of compro· 
mialng, sexually explicit , excerpts 
from King's FBI-bugged hotel rooms. 
· Tl)ere II· no lndlcatlon that the,. 
meeting of black leaders proposed in · 
the B'Bl memo waa ever held, but ac
cording to the Senate Intelligence 
Committee'&. 11176 ca~e stud.v 011 ..thlL-
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for acetn:"acy aga.ins t the tapes of those surveillances. 

A canvass of ot.her investigative agencies was u:ade to 

determine whether tl:'\eir fi.les reflected that :intelligence 

or counterintelligence requests had been made upoo them 

by the FBI in relation to Dr. King. ·This included the 

Defense Depart:nent, the State Depart:irent, the U.S. 

Information Agen!:y, the C.I.A., the Secret Service, the 

Postal Inspectim 52rvice, the Internal Revenue Service's 

Intelligence Divisioo. and the Treasury Depart:roont ' s Bureau 

of Alcoool, Tobacco and Fireanns. The material turned up 

by these agencies was exmrlned , ulbeit little of ccnsequence 

was discovered. Relevant portions of the investigaticn reports 

of the 1'ell>his Police DepartnEnt oo the King lllJI'der were 

uroxed and studied. 

In addi tic:n to official f ~les I the task force p'erscxmel 

CCXlBidered published material fran the public sector dealing 

with Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr , and his assassinaticn. 

Included in this category were a viewing of the CollllXlia 

Broadcasting System 's progran oo the death of King in its series 

"Tho Assassins;" a NatiCXlal. Broadcasdng C,aq>any ''Tc:ux,rrow" 

program of April 4, 1974, and perusal of books and articles 

m the Southern Cl1ristian Leadership Conference and the role 

of the FBI in relatioo to the nurder of Dr. King (see 

Bibliography, App. A, EK. 6) . 'lhis lead to sare valuable 
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.. ~ evidentia:ry ~terial - principally the oral and written 

atatei:oonts of Jaims Earl Ray - which was used to buttress 

the reconstructicn of the facts of the nurder and of the 

FBI investigaticn. 

· Sane 30 interviews were conducted, principally in 

the assassination phase of the task force study. They were 

helpful in supplementing the results of interviews done 

- during the m.trder investigaticn. ,~\ 

D.n:ing the review of the Menphis Field Office files, 

an en-site ins,pecticn of the crime scene was conducted and 

the exhibits in the office of the Clerk of the CoLnty Court 

for Shelby County, Tennessee , ,;.,,ere examined. 
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EXHIBIT 4-ewe..••••...,..•• ~ ~ . -

... . , " t;~ffED STATES .RNMf.NT 0 
·?'" Memorandum 

: Ur. DeLo(Y 
--2~ 
: A. Rose£?. 

-~·:.-n1 
f.ROM 

DAT£: 6/15/70 

1 - lfr. 
1 - Ur. 
1 - tlr. 
1 ltr. 

., 

iUBJl.CT: B~P~:AP.D FENSTERWALD, JR. 1 
l 

DeLoacb 
Rosen 
lfalley 
ScatterdaJ 
McGowan 

. E*" -

J;..t.~E CHECK REQUEST sop 
';h'"'/tK,AJ 

Special Agent ~n Charge of tho llemphis Office• 1D 
connection with the James Earl Ray case, bas requested a 
name check on Fensterwald, who is the head of a private group 
called "The Colllill1ttee to Investigate Assassinations." Tbia 
request is on behalf of Assistant Attorney General Clyde Mason, 
the atate prosecutor assigned to ,the Ray case, who had asked 
tor information concerning Fensterwald. · 

Feris.tervald, former chief counsel to Senator Long'a 
com=iittee on wiretapping, was the subject ot applicant-type 
investigations by the Bureau in 1949 and 1959, which developed 
t.bat the names of his mother and sister appeared on a list ,.,-. 
of delegates and mecbers in 1942 of the Southern Conference ~,';~.: __ < .. _:,:_.· :.~,-

1 for Hu~an Welfare, cited by the Bouse Committee on Un-American . 
J.ct1v1 ties, and in 1956, while employed by tbe State· Department• ~ :- ' 
Fensterwald and his mother traveled to the Soviet. Union for a tiJ) 
vacation. Mo other derocatory data was developed. Fensterwald, i·), 1 

in' addi Uoo to his former Stnte Department employment, .was chief ;~:_ii·;\ 
counsel of the U.S. Senate Committee on the Judiciary; Su1reoltli11ttee 1.- ..• · 

on Adminie ttra t1
1
ve Practice t.nd Procedure (Long Comm1 ttee), and }(:{1 

our contac s w th hi• clearly showed be was unscrupulous, . ,. ·· · 
untrustworthy and anti-FBI and sought to involve the Bure.au 111 · ,. :~. :,'._'?: .. ··.·_:

1 wiretapping probes by Long'• Committee. Be allegedly ~eaked ··" .. ~, .. . 
information to 'Fred Cook. lone-time FBI critic, tor an articl" · J ~--n,.: 
by Cook which appeared in "The Jlatlon, • dealing with yiretappi,ns , ~i{>. 
by Government agencies. J.la.l- ~ If 'If lL> 1 - . F ... \{ . 

. A
1 
tJnlted Presa International re11ills{~]:~,, -~1169, ~} i 

reported on the founding of the new commit~#( igate ;:, ' t 
assassinations, stating that J'enstenrald W1LS one of thc

11
oembera ;.' :, 

thereof together with District Attorney J~arrisOZ-1 . 
•ew Orlell.Ds, and Willlam ·Turner (ex-A&ent and extremely a.11t1-l"Bl). 
Y~nsterwald was quoted as stating the purpose of the eo1111t1t~e 
is "to embarrass or force the Government to aake lnvestigatio~ 
they have been putting off since Wovember 22, 1963," an4 1nd1cated 
t~e commlttee•a position was that thcro vas a conspiracy 1D Dallas 
1n connection with the assassination of President ennedJ and 'that 
there were "atronc footprints" of a c.onsplracJ ln onn ct1oD •1th 
tbe •hootlns of Dr. lla.rt1D Luther K.1.nK. -==-

. · · · 17 
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,~cr:.o t o ~ r . ncCacb 0 
Ke: Bernard Fensterwald, Jr. 

The a ttached letter to ~emp~is sets forth 
brief biographical data concerning Fensterwald and hi• 
eoploycents, together with the data developed during the 
investigations concerninc bis mother and sister as well · 
as bis trip to the Soviet Union in 1956, which it is believed · 
the Special Agent in Charge, Memphis, should orally l!urnisb 
to Assistant .Attorney Gene.ral Mason. 

• 

For bis own 1nfonnation and g11idance, the letter 
furnishes Mc:mphis information concerning Fenstervald'• . anti-FBI 
attitude and bis. associa~ion witb Turner. · i · · · 

RECOU!.!ENDATION: 

That tbe attached letter, it approved, be to.rwarded 
to Special A&ent 1D Charge, Mempbia • 

. : 

-... ..• ' r • ~ , ..... 
·' . .. 

- • • ~ .',, .,.. t . . .. 
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Dot e : 6/5/70 · 

• 
JUN 1 0 ~J/1) 
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Transmit the follow lnQ In ---------,-=---:---:.,..,..-----'--.,-,----------ttl 
(Typ• ;,. ploiruu l or cod,J 

I 
I . . . . ~ ~ AIRTEL 

V10 --~---- ---·------· {P;.;,a,if I 

------------------------------------------------~~------
TO: Diru::eroR, FBI (44 - 38661) \ 

FROll: SAC, MEMPHIS (44-1987)(P) 

SUBJECT: llURKIN 

Re Mem~1is airtel to Bureau, .5/6/70. 

For the information of .WFO, subject JAMES EARL 
RAY is now being represented by J.B. STONER of the National 
States Rights Party; RICHARD J. RYAN, a Memphis, Tennessee, 
attorney; and BERNARD FENSTERWAU>, JR. An article appearing 
in a llemphis newspaper indicated that FENSTERWALD is from 
Washington, D.C. and heads a private group called "The 
Committee to Investigate Assassinations.~ According to l 
the article, FENSTERWALD worked for the Senate Judici~ry 
Commi ttec from 1957 unti 1 1968. · 

Assistant Attorney General CLYDE. MAS.ON, Memphis, 
Tennessee ... the state pr06ecutor assigned to the JA~tES EARL 

! . 

RAY case, has asked that we furnish him any information . )•..o 
av~ilable·concerning FENSTERWALD and his political linkings./ ! )l.,J 

LEAD 

. ·, :... WFO 

~.,,( a ;~AX-110 
/ Iv fC' ,J,~ ,..,~ ~·;\,~' : / .. 

'' I 

! 

AT WASIIIN<,"'I'OO D .c. JH 11·' prepare a brief outline 
of BERNAlID FENSTElll\'ALD~professional backcround including 
any information to indicate association with leftist and 
racist r,roups in order that this information may be made 

Al lcl . --~"'.'.~able to the District Attorney General at Mc111phis, Tenness~. J·J 
. t.: e,,~ .. ·: 

'. , I,·. ' I I 
I. . ' • • ~(· !( . ·,~:, \. I . , 

"pproved~~-----------
Speclal AQent in Cbwoe ,~ .. ~: •, tcroJ __ 

Ir'' rJ ! . ·, .,- ! 
. 1 . I . . 

\sent ______ M 

-
.. . -tr. ;_ ~~ ... - ....._ __ ·- ,.._ .... 
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LX-110 
::;r,.c.;, M<Jr.1plll:; (,11-l!Hl'/) 

:tEC : : 
Dll'cctor, H.H (H - 3UOG1)-.5"' 8 '6. 3 
~I U Jli(J U 

6/lG/70 

fie ,yqu1· ulrtcl 6/.5/70 captionc(] as ol>ove. 

D~rnard Fcnstcrwald, Jr., was the subject of 
applicnnt-typc invi:!stir.alions in HM9 nnd 1959, wllich 
tlcvclopc<.I th~ !ollow.i.nc iuforr..atio11 .vh:..cll you 111ay orally 
r urn 1 c; h to " s ::-: i !J t :rn t ,\l torn r:- y ~ n c r n 1 Clyde Un son • 
F•.·ui:;tc1·\·rnld ,:n:J bo1·n i\u~ust 2, 1921, in Hasbvillc, Tennessee, 
r,r,HJua .L1111~ f1·um nnl'var•J Uu.ivcrsJty in HH2 with n Dacliclor 
or Science de!:1'cc nod tllcrcaltcr attcndiuc llarvarcl Law School, 
Jlarvar<l UnlvL·r~ity, where lie was n·.1arucd n Dacbelor o.f Laws 
<lcgrcc in 19~9. The Ont!l'!S of hie r.10-thcr on<.I sis tcr appeared 
on a list ot ·<.lt:?lc~atcs nnd mcmlJcrs in 1942 of the Southern 
Confcrc11cc jr· llunnn \Yelfarc, which bas been ci tell lly ,the 
J{ous~ Conir~itlcc on Un - 1,tncrican Activities. Jn 1Dt·,G, w:1ile 
c-1i111Iuy0tl by thi:: State Di: ... part1.1cot, Fca3tcr•,;\ld llnt.l his motlJCr 
tr,!Vcl•_•,J t 1J the So\•.i.ct Uni,.,:,, In ad,•:!.ti?n to hiE crnplo~cnt 
,y the> ~t::ite Dr1p.irtl'l')llt, Fc119tcr·.-1alu w:i::; 111::io C'ltp1oycu as · 
ch1er coun~c-1 o! th(' U.S. SL'1111te Committee oo ti.Jc. 'Judiciary; 

-E !::uh<.:ornmitlcl'.' on Adrninir;t .'.'ativc Prncticc aod Proc,;:durc (tho 
. Lone C,,m,,.i-ttcc). lie has nl:io been cmployc<l on tile sta!.t:s of 
~:\ numllc1· Qf S<.'ll11tc co~11:1ittccs • 
0 u 

for your O\','n information ond c,iidnncc, our coot.1cts 
111ith fcnst•Jr.rnl<l have 111a(1c it clc11rl1• cvidcut that he u·no 

-----un:;crupulnus, untrust11orthy nn<l nnli-FCI nncl tre<;iuently 
c•11tlc-1v 1H·c.•d t'> <'1':\'.V t.hc ruI into confllct5 around the country 
by 115:. 1•criuc~;ti; of vnriou!J tclcphon~ companies nncJ other oources 
v:!10 r:,i~?at ltav•.! inl'o1·,1ation of wiretaps :rn<l otllc1· tr.chnic:il 
au.r·vi:-i 11.:rnccfi by th'~ F1ll. In January, 19CG, J.u conucction 

·-· 
' I' ,"\• 

wit!J h•~;\l'illf.rJ sc:hr:~Uli!tl f;o hc held 111 San rr.UlCil'JCO, FC'nstc~ald 
111,Fc11t'!'l th;'lt C'x-Ai:cnt \iilllom Turner \\Oulu be.- <inc of the 
\Wlln'-'~=-c~ 11° jntco<.Jc<l to call in conw•ctiun. with the extent of 
FJH \:ircl:ippL1~. As yo" nrc awnre, Turner la e:,.tr".'110ly ~nti-FBl '" ·:1 - I ' .::::·' ;-: bar is (9) 

\1,.. .1' - • "'.'1.4--- \ 1 . f.,-:,:.:.: -- ~·i--- . 
. • ,.... • ., __J __ 
• "1ll •JlhQft -----
,· ,,.1414 __ _ 

l···· ---··.,, .. __ _ 
, ....... __ _ 

NOTE: See memo Mr. Rosen to Mr. DcLoach, 6/15/70, 
captioned "Dern a rd · Fcnstcrwald, Jr., Name Check 
Request," GIIS:ca. , 

I 

'· 
I ~. 

.i 
I : 

~~~"~•-:;,. - I 'J.'~•/1· ,, .,,. l11 , , I _°' r ~lU It l,,~h Q()Ol•D n1.rnrr u1111CJ 

} 
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end hao a n unsnvory back~round. Fred J. Conk, in an article 
1n the December, 19G5, isauc of "The Nation," dcoling with 
·,.·1rr:t:1ppin1; by r.ovcr111:ic'11t or:cncieo, allegedly obtained 
information fcir h.ts ortlcl" from Fcnstcrwnld, whom he quoted 
scvc.'rn l t in0s. 

Ini;urr, tl111t you .ire alert to Iurnl!::h the Bureau 
unclcr th,1 above cnptlon any information coming to your 
att<'ntion c-01H~r:r11in~~ the ~ct.'.vitlPc; <• .r the "Ccw,dtt.ee to 
Inv1_':;t1catc A~1,,a~;sinations" or activities of any of the _ 
members thereof. (77-44206) 
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' : ITyp« ill pl oin1u1 or cod,) , (Priori1:11, 

-:"'l ' . ' . . . ' . ' . - - ""'\ 
i o SAC, Albany . . · . , .' . · . . . • Date 

1 7-20-72 •. . . 

f !ARD LEE "T 
·' DEX COIWOMTION 

ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE 

FBI 

.. ·~ .. . . 

The Department has advised that captioned subjects 
have been indicted in the District of Columbia on Federal 
interception of communications.charges. 

' 
Accordingly, the Department- has instructed that 

procedures should be instituted to precl\lde the monitoring of 
subjects, their' attorneys, or any (lefense strategy conversations '\;· 
until such time as prosecution has been completed and the . 
Department is~u~s notice that the restrictions may be removed~ 

. . . . . ... . . ' 

In complying with this.· request from the Department, 
all offices sho uld be guided by· the instructions set forth in 
SAC Letter .69-43, dated 8/ 13/ 69, _and apply them to all electroni 
surveillances now i operation as··well as those installed while 
the above res tri ans are in effect.: .·· . . ~. <·, · .. 

. ·-:t·.• ,:·, /' .·,· · :·· 
~:,:-· ·, .·.. . Deparbnent h.al:3 identified subj~cts' attorneys as:' 

·.~i.. Philip ;r. .1rschk6p ,~0 3 Street, Northwest, Washington, D. C., 
. , . 2000~, and Bernard Fen ~~ald·'· J~~ ' .. 905 16th Street, Northwest, 
•

1 Washington, D. c., .. 2 06! : ~·· .·.'.:. _~:~ . -:· 
•· L.;.. :.·.··-~: ·.. Bast resides in McLean, Virginia, and is employed by 

.~ captioned corporation at 1404 New York Avenue,;: Northweet, 
Washington , D. c •. ~.·. ,..:_ , .. '., . .. · .. :. · .,.: .: ·.: ~.,. ·, .: , · ... 

· · ::::. : ·•··::i~ ~~f t1t?it~llf ~f J{Jlsiiti}il: tf B::1 / · · 

--------··--------~------ . 
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UNITEU S'l;ATES DEPAHTMENT OF JU STICE 

·- .,,. · / . ,. C. -C ~ ~ ' '"' , . ...1 

. Jleply, Plea,a l!eftr tu 
lo Ne, , l 9 0 - 12 0 

J•'ElJEIIAL llUH EAU OF INVESTIGATION 

450 Colden Cat e Avenu e 
P.O. Box J6015 

San fruncisco, California 94102 j l 

. I 
i' 

Murch 10, 19'/8 

Mr . Jam es H. Leser 
910 ,16th Street N.W. 
Suite 600 
Wnshington, D.C . 20006 

Dear Mr. Lesar: 

Re: BENARD FENSTERWALD, JR, 

This letter and the enclosed xeroxed document is 
in response to your Freedom of Information Act - Privacy 
Act request dated January 27, 1978. 

No excisions or deletions have been taken from 
the document furnished to you. 

Your patience has been appreciated. 

Very truly yours, . . 

CHARLES R . MC KINNON 
Special Agent in Charge 

.~.:,:~ 

w,•-••• ,,,,_....,. 

Spec:Lal Agent 
Legal Section 

.. -- "'!:- -~-.:::::::r::-::,:==s - ·r:: «11· - ... .. . --= -= '- - · .. -- I 
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i1Allltll\ IH.IH J OIHO 1.~AIJD/\ lil\lHill fltJ[) tllAT \J/\NfJfl IIUST HAVE l<NOWN . ,• .;: ·- , · ·J . 

. '. . . . . : ., . ·,' ~ -.:/._ t,:, . ... . ·; . ~ , : 

I so11u}111G lt.'/\S 1;
1
)lllG 011 . M/\l!IN/\ SfllD 11AHTIII ACfS IIOW AS_ 1~·.lv~:.~\~.1~~~.~i: i j 

w"s 11 1.1r. 1-111'.~ . >u,w ~1110 111"1 n orcLl\tl .-011D B£coM£s MARINA- s·:J .. >i':·~ ·_! . . , 
'. .-. . -; .·. ,, ' ,'l. ! ~ . . . 

••• • J. • 

Mlil'./\Grn O[CL/\11 C/\lltJOT USE MC l<Ell/.1 E AS A PLliSONAL ATTOR!H'.Y • tiARINA .: ~ .· 

SA 1 0 S II E EXP F.CTS II ODU!f OS '.'ALO S ltoH I LY l\lll) -~ILL P.f!OBABLY . ~·O : ~0 / ·t ~\· ii.:\· ', . 
111

, .c:.~:::;":;,:~:'.:Y:uUr,rno 1111s , 1 ono s r:1111G J<OB[RT AND ·.• : \\}/A 
fl\1111.Y llr.D JU~I LEH • . 11/d!IN/\ tH.Pf./\1£D Wll/\T ROl3[RT OSWALD TOLD HER ·/·.· .: 

' · . . , · 
AOOUI IJE'.' lt!FOllll/il JUII 111/\f IIAD JU:.;f COi".£ OU{ fHAT LEE HAHVEY OSWJ\\cO :· . ·:; .- _ 

; - - · • . . ; • . t .. ~ ' : _. ~ ~ ~ 

HAD l3[£tl SEHi Ol!Jtlt1;rnG COCA COLI\ HN l'.lllUTf.S AFTER TH£ SHOTS WERE :.'. /:•• ; 
• • I ~ 

. ' . 
f lfl£U Tll/1 f Kl I.LED PHE~lOUIT. tl/\HllM [XPHE.!>[£0 DOUBT THAT OSWALD COULD .... 

IIAVE PEG! Tll/\T CALl1. 141\IUllA ALSO fl£t!fl011ED TltAT SOViEONE HAO SEEN A .,: 

1-l/\N RUii ACFWSS 111£ YMlD or Tllf. BUlLOlllG. 111',R[NA SAID THAT ROBERT IS A 

fl£LATIVE AtlD S011[ll0'il \.'AIHS TO CLEflll HIS DROl'll[R. MARINA S·AID It :· : . 

IS 111\'W TO BEL1£VE 111/\T 1T ~AS llOf LEE WHO COl'iMllTED THE CRIM£ ANO, . . ~ -.. . ,· •, 

SH£ ~ILL '11or THY TO EXOllt:RATE 11111, ~t101£ ''ir HE IS GUILTY, HE I S · 
,• I : 

11 

. ~· . ' 

GUILTY Ul!:l'JUTl. rrns. fOflD S/110 SIi£ 8EL1EV£S TH£ GOV£RNt1ENT IS TRYING' '-. 

TO fl trn TIIE trlUTII Of TIIE Vi/I TTE.Jl AIJD t:flRHIA AGIIE£D . MRS . FORD SAID . · ' 

I DEC~AI! rono 111ouG11T 111rnE \:.'AS 1101ti:: THAN ot-;r. rrnso11 DOING THE SHOOTING .. 

AllD lllOUCIII fll[PE WEIi[ l\JO. Mf\lHl:I\ SAID Sit£ DOUBTED LU: HAO AN ' . -~ . ~-

ACCOt·:PLI CE . llllS . FOliD \.J/\llll[l) llt,Rll~/\ Mor to rur IIERSELF rn Tlll:: po'$inoN ' 
i • { '\ . (~ 

or·Lu:·- s liCJTllrn , l·iAnc1!rnIT[ osuALo, AS ro LEE - s 1111-1ocE11cE . MARIN/\\.'-!"" 
·-~ ~~~ 

FLO'.i:iRs LA1}~• ,<>:._ 
~ -· . , .. · .. 

. --.. ·. ' . . ~ .... , .:. '-. ·.> .. 
SAID Sllf. \IOLII.D LIKE TO FIX Ll::E - S Gf!AV£ WlTH FERN AND 
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MMllll/\ s/110 s ,,r nHs LE£ Dll> 1 r 1:;11or rnt: rR£sIOENT I AND r uHTH£R .:-- ·.~. • .. 

rn,H 11£ 1001, ··j\ s 110 r 

ltAVE ~U:tl f:Xl ; LCHD . 
. ' ·, 

• ...--; - , · , _1 ' 

Al L'ALJ<Ul Alil) fUHIHEH Sl100T1NG ON HIS PART COULO.·i· 
. . .. . . '\ .: · .~. . -~-.-~-~~--_:- ,· ; .... ~ 

SIIE S/\10 !:i ll[ ru .. Ls THIS /\S HE CAl'iE TO St[ Ht:R {·,· ·,:;-: · 
• ~ • ' • ' ' : '\ > • I • • ~ I ' 

EVUJ IIIOlJGll ~:11E 1)11) trnr St .. £ 11111 TAKE THE RIFLE AT 
0

THAr·'.:·:.:: . 011 TIIUH!.>OAY 
• . . . '. ... · .. : ·.:.·l _. f. ·. 

1111£ , H/IJlW/\ TIIEIJ SAID SHE f[Lf SUflE U:F. 010 THE SHOOTI!iG BUT ··_.·:;_:: .. >·.·::·: 
. . . . . . . , ..... ..... ... ,. .··. 

,·otrnrnEo If so111::01JE ELSE \'AS s11oot1 ua ALso."· · .SHE THEN SAlO. 8ULL£T.S
1 

·:::: ~--,/.<: 
.'· ... \ . . ' :, . - . ! 

SIIOl.!LD 11/\V[ Dt:f.11 DlfH.lll~tlT lf 111£11£ \'AS '101lE THAN ONE. r.ARlNA SAlO :" .': ', 

1

1111\f ~lllO!l:
11

I1n: i1oy ·ut1~U1)1£ CL/\.lllW.U.t: 111\D A PACK/\G[ BUT~~~ oi?~.~~r·;_··::.:/ 
SH L f.£ C/\HliY l llG A P/\CK/\G£ ~'IIEII H£ CAME TO SE£ H[R/ ON THURSDAY / •· ... , .. 

. . . . . . .. •.. ·," 

511£ ~/,ID lit: ~'/\S /\L'41f\YS I It VU:W I\IW COUI.D NO( IIAKE THI:: PACKAGE DURING ;· , '. 
:. . . t , ·:· .· ·_. : 

Tit[ 1111[ 11£ ~'IIS I'd Tllf. P/\IU[ ru:stOLNCE • . SHf. /\GAlU EXPRESSED oouat ·~"/'.'.-:. 
. •, .-~:_ . . i. .. t _~.~ •• : -

~·01rnrn111G \:.'IIY U .. E C/\1-1£ 10 SH HEil OIJ THIJHSDAY. M/\RlNA SAID SH~·.·.~:~:.(: .. \.) 
lllltlY.S LEE 'J/\IJJEO IO DO lT BU( PUlllAPS IH£f1£ ''AS S0~i£ONE ELS& - :./·-: .;,. .. : . . . . .. . 

111 1100111 OIi TO II HI. 
: . . •. f· , •, . . . 

Sil£ THEIi S/\lD SHE l S SUR£ THC BULLETS WILL , 

BE COllPtdlEO. UlJlilllG COIJVUlS/\(lOU Ml1S. fOHO AUD tll\Rl~A BOT.H SAID ( >,' :.: 

OYuH ~t!LY GOD x~o1i.·s urc)UOI[ 111:0 STA1rn THAI lf RUBY HAD NOT SHOT .. ·•· ..... ft. 

LEE, PEP.l!IIPS l.[f. WOULD 11/IVE [OLD TIIE STORY. 
• 1 - ••• • . .. 

.\ .• 

L,Hf.R llll!J. FORD CO!JTAC rw 111\IHt!A /\IJD l NDICATED SHE . 

I rHlllY.S flO~[flT CS'h\l.D PR•)f\f,P,LY lC.1LD llAIH!ll\ ABOUT ' tHE THINGS THEY 

llEllflOIJED OHORf. AS IIOiJ[Rl IS ll0'4 S't'NPATlllllNG WITH HIS 110THER. .~ 
. . .-'(' 

l·lf\lHtlA Sf\11) I\BSULUIELY 1101 AS RO!lf:Hf TOI.O HER THAT l'iARGUERlTE OSW/\LI) '.)' 
<),. .: ~--

·~·0 lJ LD 1..11:~~ 10 ~H IIUl 13UI 111/\T !: llf. SIIOULO 1-:Ul Ml£T 1111TH 1rns . 0~'6'ALD.,;, ~'-v . .....~ , 

u.1iorn :/\IIY ClllCUt:~;ff\llCF.S. 1:Mlll'i\ 51\10 HOLJ[H( 1,Ll\ltlS HIS MOTHf;~ 15 :
1/5> 

. . } , "1 
. . . 

CJlf\l't', l'1f\Hltll\ !~fill) IIUOUlT '#1\S LEE-~ eROTlllR /\ND \WULD BE HrJ>P'I' . ~' .. , 
t . 

lro Fltll) SO IIE tt:IOl!llf\([Otl lU ourwa: or LrE ANO ~s HIS WIFE SHE W?~-L~ 

. EllO Pf\GE IIIHU: ... ..... . .. ; .-~.:~ .-. ·.- ~.-.:. ,' ~ • ·;y: .. ~ .. ·.· 
. .... __ , ... ---···· ....... _ ....... . - , ........... -~-- .. . 
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EXHIBIT (p 

:~ .. · ... 
' ,/:· . ' 

Oat• __ 5_-_2_4_-_G_s _____ _ 

f f· i{' ' 
t{l ;.· JOH:; J. ,\HnY l,,\Y, 1902a Cherokee, w:i.s i nter~~wed n t 
'\?that loc:.ition zi I ,ll11 cll tim1:' he supplied the following infor-
iitzia tion · .: 

if . RAY iccn tif icd a• .. photograph of JA~!ES DAVID DAILEY 
!as a person k~10 ·,;: :1 to hi::i only as "J'.D." ,;.•ho at one timo operated 
{ a tavern on· ~(orrisoa Street in St. Louis nnd '.Ii th vhom RAY 
f,got involved in . ::i. iist fight with so:netir::e in 1960 . . RAY is 
t of the opinion th:.it althou;::h he knows "J.D." by signt he does 
} not beli.eve that DAIL2i" kn0.·~s h .i m. RA~ " ·as unable to provide 
! any infoz-rnation whet.he~· !')is brother, JA;,!ES EARL RAY, and DAILEY 
f bave ever known eac~ ot~er, • 

RAY ,1:15 questioned regarding , his stay at the ~!ac 
.· Arthur Hotel . in St. L·ouis at which ti::::e he rea-dily stated 
· ,that approximaiely t,;,·o or three r.ionths .::.g o he spent ·a night 
· at the !llacArt hur Hate l 'l;'i th the night barmaid of the Grape-· 
· vine Inn, NAmtI nEGAZZ I . (phonetic). · Accardi ng to RAY he regis
tered as Mr. and ~(rs. JOHN RAY and provided a ,fictitious nddress. 
He was questioned regarding the address 1886 nyoming ,at which 
time be stated it is entirely possible tbat he used that address 

/ ~hen registering, hoPever, it does n6t bave any particular 
· significance to him. • 

RAY stated that · in the e2.rly :f:,.11 of' 1967, bis father, 
:, JERRY 'RATifES, had sold a house on Park A\~enue in ·st. Louis and 
:; gave to RAY $1000 to hqld for- bio. RAY indicated .that he bad 
:: saved approximately S3000 froci various emp1.oyr.ien1:s and indicated 
.. that on many occasions carried this cash on bis person and 
: stated that even to this date it is not u~usua1 for hira to 

carry $500 .or $600 on him . RAY denied any of the money saved • 
by him had been obtained _in an unlawful canner_ RAY supported 
this statement by saying that in the Qperation o! the Grape
vine Tavern it is necessary to have an abundance of cash for 
v"arious bills and he also pays tl:le employees at the tavern 
in cash. 

RAY. Gtat<-- ~ that in early August of 1967, he had 
decided to drive to- San Francisco, Califoinia, .in an attempt 

\ to invest the money h e had at that time in a bar or other 
.; profita~le business. He indicated that he drove alone to 
· California, and while in San Francisco, stayed several days 

#' r- 1111 5 ___,r:::_"'"."°,,,..,,,.:.;;-'~--'~'--~~--::;:_,&u,_·_. ______ _ 
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C. A. 77 - 0692 
EXHIBIT 1 

~ ;. Del.~udi L 

. ~\/Miu~~ 
--- Mr. C~pcr __ _ 

3/11/69 Mr. Callahan _ _ 
Mr. Conrad __ _ 

Mr . felt _,-< 
~~r. Ga le t:' MH. TOLSON : 

,:., 
HE : J J\~11·:S EJ\nI. HJ\ Y 

I "f.1C . Aos'eV 
Mr. Sullivu11 _ _ 

A!:i~A:::i:::ilNJ\'l'ION 01" MAilTIN LUTHER KING Mr. Tavcl _ _ _ 
Mr. Troller _ 

Now that Hay has been convicted and is serving Tele. Room----f-· 

l
a 9,9 - year sen tencc, I would like to su~gest that the Miss Holmes r · 
Director allow us to choose a friendly, capable author, Miss.Gundy -
or the Header's Oi~cst, and proceed with a book based on-------
this case, . / ' 

A can,ful .ly Wl'iLLu\ facLual book would do 11111ch to ·· , 

,, 
preserve the true history of this case. While it will not ··'\ 
dispel or put down future rumor!:i, it would certainly help to ' 
have a book of this nature on college and high scho?l library 
shelves so that the future would be p1·otected. 

if I 

I/·.: ~-., 
I I 
: " "l' •• 

; .: 
I would also liko to sug~est that consideration be 

given to advisin~ a friendly newspaper contact, on a strictly 
confidential basis, Lhat Co1·cLta Kin~ and Heverend Abernathy 
are deliberately plottin~ to ket!p Kin~'s assassination in the 
nows by pulling thu ruse of maintainin~ that King's murder 
was definitely a connpiracy and not com111itted by one man, 
This I of course, ii; obviously a rank trick in order to keep 
the money cn111in1~ in to Mrs. King, Al.Jcrnathy, and the 3outhern 
Christian Leader~;hlp Co11l'ure11co. We can do this w-ilhout any 
attribution lo the FUI and witho·ut anyone knowing that the 
information came from a wire tap. 

Respec/ly, 

/~ 
C, D~Loach ~ 

/) CDD:CSH (3) See ADDENDUM ... page 2 /.. J J ". 
<,-' ':' - ~I f ' ,;· i;J/ - 0,, ~- ~ I 

HttC· 33 , ( j : ._~ . · 
\V _,~·r._1AR 26 ~ -

. --~~ .,__, . -·~"1 
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: I 
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~ ~ '' I ~ ! 
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I:4:\ f ADDENDUM OF Mil. DE LOACH 3/12/69 

·i 

!;~~1;,~.: :J ;\.. . 

li the Director approves, we have in mind considering 
cooperating in the preparation of a book with either th~ R,,arter's 
.Dig·1isl ur ;Lull11>r t:l'rnl,d,,f,'1';1111~. Thu llmdt!t'':-; Di1~u1:iL wollld ilHnil,\'H 
one of lhoir slaff w rHers or eunlract the preparation of a book out to 
an eslabli::,hcd author. Gel'old Frank is ,t well-known autlHn· whose 
most recent IJuuk is ''The lJoston .S"tran~ler. " Frank is-:i."ii·ca.dy work
ing on a book 011 the Ray case a.nd has asked the Bureau's cooperation 
in the preparation of the book on a number of occasions. We have 
nothing derogatory .on him in our files, and our relationship with him · 
has been excellent. His pulJlisher is Doubleday, 

/P 
. sfrn~)ti:X/·: .· 
,:. ;,\tjt'J~\ 1.":;,,1f t·),.J,1·. : 
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EXHIBIT ff 

·· -r-
r ·- . .. . -

\ Jl t ,·. 'I ·, , 
~ . I 1 . • · I ; I(' . •: · 1, . • I 

: .·. i ; ; . /; 
IL\Tlll;\ Ill Cll\\.11 .!-. l°ll~l~lll~ll' .\ l lllN ~ . 1:--( · ·IHI< ~l.\lll 'dl;\ .\\ ' 1-.1\ l ' I 1\ 1 I\ \tJ I( " :,.;\ iU" :.!:.! .\ 11°-Hll :lll1t, 

• 

j 111, i. ,· f?tl,!111'11. 
Jrtll ll\h11'1,,tl11, · 't• · , j , · , 

,. 
I 

Novembe1· 7, 1UG8 

Public J1JJ01·11iation Officer 
De par LmL,n l oJ' Just icu 
Federal Uu 1·c au oJ 

Investi~alion 
Constitution Avenue· & 10 
Street, Nurlhwest 

Washin~lo11, D. G. 

Dear Si1·: 

Advance t1•arslleCts are enclosv<.J ol 
Pa rt I 1 . 11 T I I c/S t or y u 1 J a III es Ea 1 • l 
Ray anct' tl1u Plot to Ki 11 Martin 
Luther Kin~. 11 

· • This wi 11 appear 
in Look's November 2G issue -- out 
Tuesday, November ii. 

I 

Siucerely, 

f'. 1·11 
litu·· 15. I 
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C. A. 77-0692 
EXHIBIT C/ 

'--: ' . SECTION 15 
. ' , ... 

: .. 1·\1:· 
Section 15 contain several leads which suggest a 

: conepirAcy. In an interview of Raymond Louis Curtis (serial 

, 1832), a fellow inmate of Ray, Curti& said word got out in 
·:-): '.- . . ! 

·;· · · prieon that the •KKK of the South had raised one million for 
:f· 

· bounty on King'& ~ead, and that Ray stated a dozen times that 

'-

if he got out in time and if King wa& still alive he would like 

. (. • ~ 

'\ 

to get the bounty on King.• Also, c· " .,_,......,~·'t'Pj4':"1'~:=",:~:::•·:i 
-~~""."''.'''"'r.~~~~~~·- ~--•~~--~-.,_.. \aellh r ·w,• _,_..__ )[ )W) 

-. ~:. · :'·._, 1··! c:·::"::3:>:·:1':::~,:.~··:~;~.~.:::':;.;tz'";::::~·1 
~. ·"'J stated in an intel~ie~ 

: - <serial 1835 ) that on 4/ 2/ 6a c ·-~::7:;:::, the owner ot the~b )C7) {JJ) 

:restaurant, Devilish Nick, (reputed head of the local JCKK) &ay: 

/ 
I ; 

i 
I 

I I 
I ! 
I ! 
I I 
"I I: 
f· 1 

I:.• 
I 

I got a call on the King.• Then on 4/3/ 68 two men came to Nick's ; I 
,,... 

, : . office and C:;:,,:·.:::::·::::"Jput a rifle with a telescopic aight(bX.?J(a) i' I 
··--....._..,.,,,.._~ I '() Y, 1 )L O) ... 

•;l 

•.,.·. 

in the 
I , 

car. On 4/ 4/ 6 8 ( •• ~ .. *"" .:., ,~ 'said N1ck received a telephone 

call, after which he said: •Martin Luther King is dead.• 

Lab report (serial 1882) indicated six latent fingerprints 

on rifle, telescopic sight, binocular&, newspaper, after shave 

1lotion bottle, and Schlitz beer can abandoned at crime scene have 
;. ~ .: 

.':i. . all been identified with fingerprints of James E. Ray. 

: : ~· 
, I 

...... 1· . } 
All indications are that Bureau was pursuing full •cale 

, (:i . . investigation with follow up of all leads. 

' ' :~ ,, ,, l 

I ·, 
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~ I • ~ 

· , I ; ,! . : 

. · J · : Serials 
II · I 

•• . 1 . 

··. r 
· 1822 Ltr. t/H from citizen asking certain facts be c onsidered 

i i 
· 1 · · 1875 Ltr request that film of Jeing' s furneral be reviewed to aee • 

1826 

. 182,9 
/I 62.-' 66 

; i I 

11\An resemble artists sketch 

(" _.,. ~===:j (fellow prisoner of Ray) interview - atatedC1i)C7)(~) 
word got out in prison that •KKK of the South• had raised 
l million for bounty on King's he&d; Ray stated a dozen times 
that •if he gdt out in time a~d if King was still alive, he 
would like to get the bounty on King.• 

I 

' I 
;: I 

q · 

1835 .4414484 ll;o. cu,..,,,,,>r< ...... F.l'W,,?AU I •""""'"''""F.i¥ . . 4 W 4 1J!fi•I h.41:;=:,y 'titJl-{2~~ ~iCk 

~~< ~~~n:;on~;s~~ ~"§~;:t\?:12'.J. ' r;r;;~f s; t R!p~~!f ~~·~~~ »:>.u: ' 
King.• Ori . 4_/ 3 two men <.; ........ ,L:'-loi.'.i""c'k.., s office( ·--··· ··-~ obaervect·, 
rifle with telescopic sight. Rifle put in car ~·-un-4 / 4 Nick ·it,,' ·, 

•• i 
. f 

, . 
• 1 .• ' 

t '·· .. · 1, ,, j 

1i/ , .. 

I 
I . 

!"' : 
, :: I 

:• 

-· : 

received call. After call he said •Martin Luther Kin9 ~ 
'is dead.• This was before announcement on radio. , · 

Lab report - identification of beer cans and paper bag 
as similar to ones from Southhaven Minnow Shop 

Lab report - negative on Thermo seal tape from Holly 
Laundry, Cleaners, Chula Vista, Calif. 

Ben Goodin interview (former chief at MSP) said ·Ray was 
'friend of Lewis Dowda who hated Negroes. Believes Dowda 
could be an accomplice of Ray 

Lab Rept - Comparison of six latent fingerprints 4/24/68 
fingerprints on: 

1. Remington model 760 rifle 
2. Telescopic sight 
3. binoculars 
4. newspaper 
S. after shave lotion bottle 
6. Schlitz beer can 

• I 

' !° . 
• I 

I ' 

• I 

: I 

. I 

have all been identified with fingerprints of JA.llles B. Ray 
i 

. ·' 

:1. i 
! 

r, :I . 
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81:CTIO?I 16 

. .. . The aer1&1a 1n Section 16 evidence the J3ureau 

i.Dtereat 1n James Karl ~ '• back6roond. Cooeiderable coot.act 

YU !Ude vitb Leavenvortb and MSP inmate, &Dd ott'iciw. 

Al.Jlo, the Bureau cootiauea to eluiinate po1111'ble .u.apecta by 

a canpa.riaon vi th till8erpr1.nta and photo of Jamea la.rl Bq • 
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Sect1oo l.6 
.8er1&.l.a 1901-199() 

1902. lev Orlea.na: (1) Pby111cal evidence 
623 Royal 6treet 

1903. Atlanta: (1) Rlysical evidence 
Jqn, 6 
il3 14th 6t~et, B,Z • 

1904. hevo Le.redo·: (1) ESG purchased autanob ile 
insurance i o/8/67- 30 day 
insurance 

1906 [t:': ;2':J (1) P.S. (b)C7)CC ) 

l(Y)7. Miaa1ng-

190C). L ,· :=~-~~ (1) P.B.Ck>JC7)Cc) 

1910. c-:-:=::~= (1) P.6,lb)(7}(C) 

-

1916. Sterline Tucker: (1 ) Urban Le~e, W.D.C. 
(2 ) Checked out of Hotel 1.orrain 

1922. Atlante.: 

12 :00 noon 4/4/68 ..rter MPD 
Camni asioo.er advised ot threat~ 
OD )(LJC 

(1) JER · a photo to used car dealera 
t or I .D. Also, autanobile rental 
agenc i ea. 

1923. St. Louis: (1) CootM:t John Le..rry ~ 

1927. IXX: (1) Infol11llU'lt points to poaaibh UJC 
connection with/ ».irk.in 
(a ) Deavoura 11.x 
(i) John'a C&.!e and Drin-ID 
116 Thcrena Street 
Laurel, )U11i1111ppi 

1928. '66 Jiluta.na: (1) Tra.ce b&ttery tor lead 

1930. Foreign Lege.ta: (l) 1"eno Aires, Me.rlco City, ~& and 
Banta ~o 
(a) 1.June<Ua.te.ly adviae Bu 1! JD ocmo1 
into their C\Utody. 

1932. B1ntlnghsm: (l) Coovua Airport rente.l nh1cloa w/0&. plate1 
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C. A. 77-0692 
F..XHIB IT / ci 

· AIRTEL J\IHMJ\IL . 

:f;~ ~l ._· - ~ ~ ~ - -~-:- - .. - - - - - -· -, ,~~~;~~~) 
.1 t, , 

----------- ' ------- -

, / TO: DIR EC'l'OH, Fl3I ( 41.i. - 38861) 
I . 

~- , ~OM: __ SAC, IHHMlNGHAM (l-1-l~ - 171-!0) (C) 

( MURKIN ) . 

Enclcrned for the Bureau a.re the· original and 
three copieG of an LHM containing jnfurmation received 
from a conf1.de11 Lla.l source of the B1 rml11~ham Office re 
luting to the uG:,airninatlon of Dr. M/\H'l'IN LU'l'Hill KING, 
JR. 

One copy of this LHM is bein~ disseminated 
locally to the U.S. Attorney, Binnlngha.m. 

IN l•'OHMJ\NTS 

Identity of Source File Where Located 

BH T-1 is l',J, I, ' •\ ,1\, // , 1 f I! 

'rh1 o informant wa.o con ta.ct el! on 4/18/7 4 and he 
6ald he ,woultt be willing to uuoiot tliis Bureau on a confi 
dential bas1u concerning violation of Federal and/or loc..al :. · 
lawo that mlf;ht co~to this attention. It 1e noted that . -
he hao an extenoiv criminal record and is known to asso- .. · · , . ··,:--,;,,,· .. . 
cio.te with much of the criminal element in the Birmingham \.., ,~ •. :.:: 
area . ':,JJ\'u~- ·.. ,·,.o 

(_9- Bureau (&-1c . 4\i ~(!lMr / kE~-9 '-/ v _ :," } ,, ( ~ . 
l - Detrolt (l.'.11c . '{) (info) (RM) 

· l - New Orlen.ns (Enc. l) (info) (RM) 
1 - Bl rmine,ham ~ en f .uJ.,.,...t.._J Sn.vUL _...._ 
CB:,;bkc · . ) 
( 5) / - (_ f< /) m r\f\A-4. I),-.,.«. 11+..• ~J.vu' · ,......._ 11 II! Of C 15 1975 

/ -Ct?LI 5/ !~/11 ...,_).,.J- k ~ I,.__ d>, 'r,.,./ _ 
. - - L. -;r~ ~#$Git µ . ,J/-4 _..,,..., ''b I~ 
o?-or- .-,~ I fJ ,· '../ 

u_ I r "-<- r·-L-A· , ~u ... 4'11 ~· ! I I'. _7:J --AI.J:J1;_, 'l/J1 /t1 --1 .. 8# Ill.A( {;/1/11 v 

-----
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PP HQ 

DE B~ .~, 

P 312~,z MAY 77 

J/ -..., .,. 
,/ FM BIRMINGHAl"I (44 • 1140) <RUC) 

TO DIRECTOR (44•38861) PRIORITY 

BT / 

a.EAR 
/)-
. l'IUR Kl N 

hM 3i 5 25 f~ ']1 ( 
P.r.:r ,rEo /-._ - , 

HC[ILAL 6liMAU ( ./ 
OF 1HV[S1ICA.110rt '-

CDH/ofUHICATIONS ~i::CTIOH ) 

REBUCAL TO BIR.MINGHAl'I MAY 18, 1977, REQUESTING CONTACT 

JHTH FORMER BH 1079-PC!, TO DETERl"IINE IF HE CAN BE lDENTIF'IED 

TO THE HOUSE ASSASSINATION COMMITTEE (HAC) AS THE SOURCE OF 

lNF'ORPIATlON REGARD I NO LIBERTO, ET AL. 

SOURCE WAS UNAVAILABLE FOR CONTACT l'IAY 18·3~, 1977. ON 

·,;PIAY 31, 1977, HE ADVISED SA PATRICK J. MOYNIHAN THAT HE CAN 

BE IDENTIFIED TO THE HAC AS THE SOURCE OF THE INFORMATION HE 

IUIIOC. Utr. __ _ 

O.p. AO Adm_ 
O.p. AD 1-DY-

Ant. D.,.:~ 
Adna. 15• 'l · ' 
Cna. Lo, _ . . 

na. !- p.,..__ 
ldeu._ __ _ 

FURNISHED. HE JiURNISHED THE JiOLLOWING INFORMATION GRATUITOUSLYI 

HE IS DISENCHANTZD WITH THE HAC AND BELIEVES IT IS TOO 

POLITICAL . HE HAS NOT TALKED TO THEM (l'IR. EDDIE EVANS) IN 

ABOUT THREE WEEKS. EVANS DESIHES SOURCE TO BE IN TOUCH TELE -

PHONICALLY AT LEAST TWICE A WEEK BUT IS NEVER AVAILABLE WHEN 

&>URCE PUTS HIMSELJi OUT TO l'IAKE THESE coN&~-.126 v .•./ - : .' 

/ · 0-/l) ;:;;..;,-:.. 1_'1·,,,, l. 

J 
( t"/ > . / 0 ,, . '-) 

111.11/'fJ· .. ; '-:/-"- . 
'- . 

) 7 JU N 1 4 1977 

r 

. ·/ ' -;,· 
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. , 
,-AGE TWO BH 44-17-40 

SO URC E DISAPPROVES OF ALL THE TV PUBLICITY THZ HAC REC~IVEO 

IN Bl;'INGHAM, ALABAMA, AND MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE, A FEW WEEKS . ' 

N30, AtD AGAIN BELIEVES THEY ARE ·Too POLITICAi..· ___J 
- ··· THROUGH THE HAC , HE HAS MET l'IARK LANE. SOURCE HAS NO 

USE FOR LANE AND ARGUED WITH HIM ON THE OCCASION WHEN THEY 

MET. 

SOURCE HAS CONDUCTED INVESTIGATION HIMSELF IN MEMPHIS , 

TENNESSEE, RECENTLY . JAMES EARL RAY LEFT BIRMINGHAM MARCH J0,0 

1968, AND WENT DIRECTLY TO MEMPHIS, TENNESS_EE, ON MARCH J0, 1968 • 
. . 

t£ STAYED AT MRS. DEATON'S RMINHOUSE ON PEABODY STREET IN 

l'IEMPHIS, AND SOURCE INTERVIEWED HER APPROXIMATELY THREE WEEKS 

AGO. 

SOURC~ DEVELOPED A "'LIBERTO MAN " WHO SHOWED SOURCE THE 

ABOVE ROOMING HOUSE. SOURCE HAS NOT FURNISHED THIS INFORMATION 

·) -REGARDING THE DEATON ROOMINGHHOUSE TO HAC SINCE THEY HAVE 

NOT BEEN IN RECENT CONTACT WITH HIM. 

INFORMATION FURNISHED BY THIS SOURCE IN THE FUTURE WILL 

BE RECORDED AT BIRMINGHAM AND F"ORWARDED IF APPROPRIATE. 

AIRMAIL COPPES BZING FURNISHED MEMPHIS AND NEW ORLEANS . 

BT• 
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IPru:elUMe) 1 

'1'01 DIRECTOR, FBI (44-38861) 

FROM: SAC, _~IRM.INGHAM (U-1740) 
'( 

SUBJECT I MURKIN \ 
CR 
OOr MEMPHIS 

ReBHairtel, 3/21/77. 

On 3/10/77, Major EMMETT DIXON, Alabama Highway 
Patrol (AHP), Montgomery, Alabama, advised that~troo er 
had an informant who~ in contact with a · 
Birmingham, Alabama, elated information o t e n ormant 
·concerning a conspiracy to ill MARTIN LUTHER KING which· 
involved FRANK LIBERTO and DR. GUS PROSCH. ~~indicated 
to the trooper'• informant that the information ad been related 
to the FBI, but apparently no action was taken. 

Major DIXO~~that the Birmingh(ll11 Office had 
~een in contact wi thn -1 occasions, had taken 
•11 information in th~ssion of and had furnished 
t;hi• inform.ltion to FBIHQ and interea e o fices. DIXON was · · ·av d that Birmingham ia positive that the FBIHO had furnished 

information to interested congressional conunittees, •• 
ad stated that a representative of the House of 

~p~esentatives Conunittee had been in contact with him. /, 

, The above i• aet forth for information of F.d 
Mobile. Aa Birmingham has had nurneroua contact• with . 
he will not be contacted at thia times however, Birming am will 
continue to disseminate any pertinent information volunteere~ ,..... 

, -~' - by 191V ST-106 'I ~.::_} () .' . t~ ~ -..J 

- Bureau 
- Mobile (Info) 

· Memphia (44 - 1987) (Into) 
New Orleana (Into) 
Birmingham 

REC-7. io.S 
22 ·-------

) . .: - ~ 

. ... 
hat ________ .. ,., -------
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- - --,~~~~ lTED STATES GOVERNMENT 

J_l710 ~ob ert L. Ke uch , Special rnemorandulll 
ft~N~ , ,--~unsel to the Attorney General RLK:mal 
., •ul 
.·:J 

.Martin Luther King Assassination 
/ 

Director 
Federal Bureau of I nvestigation 

The atcached information was provided to me in my 
capacity as Special Counsel to the Attorney General. By 
separate memorandum I am forwarding a copy of the e nclosure 
to the Civil Rights Division. 

This information should, of course, be placed in the 
material available to the House Select Committee on Assassina
tions . The direction of any further investigative efforts 
would, of course, be the responsibility of the Civil Rights 
Division. 

Enclosure 

,v 

- , .. ·.c;·;, 

. ' . ( ·" ··:q.) 
..(, :., . I J 1f. 

-----. 
I ... _) , 1,4 JlJ~1'1. 1977 
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Buy U.S. Saving s Bonds Regu larly on the Payroll Savings Plan O~IOl-4AL fl'04'M NO. 10 
1,uv. 1-111 
G8A l""M" \. .a l CP'") 1e1.11 .• 
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P..ob~ rt J. . f:0u c h 

] ., ' C,· puty '., p ,_·,.· i ,"11 Co11nsc,l. 
to tlw J\t:_orney Cc1;cral 
Hurt.in L>.1l:.hc r J<in•J l\ssas:i.i nc1::ion 

H•.lllil l d JI . 11 1 H'VCL 

Tri.:il i\tt-urncy 

J)_\11:: f·li'l:J. , <)'}'/ 

CH:J:Plll)l'CV<'t:1-1 : 

5-41 - 804 

"" •1•2.x l.Jlvjsjon 

On Apr...i.l ·1, l<J77, ,1.Jme::; 'l'rilvis r..uckl r.:;, J.E. St:on~;::- 1.1nc1 
I r.-.c:t in the U11ilcJ Sl.:ilc,s l\tlo,: 11c:y's office in ,lt1ch;c,n, 
His:.is::;ippi, to co:.,p.1.ct .c, disco·,,cry n11c.l 1·10rk c.mt st:;.pul~itio!,n 
in li11itcd f.t:,•. i~1.1: : • ,1Gl0 ·_•,; r1'1· c1vi.:- )j11r:l;lc,·, c,:1.1,in;::!. ;!r-.. JiG-
54 (IJ). On i·;,1y L.;, 191'/, llucid.ey, un dLl.Or'lcy, v:c1s C'1nvictcci 
on fivP c.:ounl.:s . of fuilin~ to file income t.:1x returr,:, for 
197() thi·ougll J.9'/4 and three counts of tux C'liHiion for 1970, 
1973 .:i.nd 1974. 

Du.cinJ the convcr:.ot::i.on on April 7, 1977, J.n. Slonl,r 
111e:.:ntiun:..:cl th.il h(.: h.:lcl recently l.~~c,1i·,1cc] hi.::i f'edct,.ll BUi.. <.:uu 
of Ir,ve,,tiCJ.:ltion file covc1:in9 l<ii,3 p,FJes under thC! Freedom 
of Information J1ct. Ile. stated th<1t the file revei\ls thilt 
the Fedcr;il llur(,au of Invcsti<]ilt.ion h,,d bu :irreu hi~ aulo-
mobi 10 and his telephone. lie mentioned thut the F.B.T. had 
trc,.il:c,u him lil:c 11.:lrtin Luther Kiny . Stonc:r \\"2nl on to s~,v 
th.:il in l9S7 or J 9Sil, he hc1J be011 · ilppro.:ichC'd by t:he hc,"\d of 
Rn l\l;it:,r1T11r1 1:].;;v01-n nf th,:, Y-lu l'11Jx 1:1,rn . Str.1n~r '-<"irl t ·;v1.t: 
evervcnc l;n,~11 th;it this mt1n \-las· an f'.E.I. nqcnt. Stoner 
snid- lhut this individu.:.l offerccl him $25,000 to hire .'.l 

ri..fl.c~1an to kill ~i.:lrt.in L~1ther. Kiny. He remarked to 1ne that 
he l1 .i.ci not ,ai.n·, ~.lw F.D.:i. . KiJl.i.11q ,·111 in,i .iv;rh,,l lii:I..! r! ;nti1i. 
Luther .!\inc:, bul: he did n~s(~nt t .11,~ir ;ittci,,,.,t ~rnd tile attempt 
of the !-louse Cnrr:rni t tee to pin tl,l~ nnirl19r 0n a sc.:i\pcgo.1.t, 
JoP.1cs Ea.r i P.ar . (J .13. 8 Loner l1<1d !:'cprcsen L:cd James Earl Ray 
on his u)?pc.::il) . ·c ___ _ 

.T.n . St o i'wr i s one nf the ll':.H1inq 1-:hil.:0. suprc111.:icjsts 
ilnd :11\ti - Serni L:, · s .in tl1t• 11,,tion. Ile .is the~ til'l''Si.dc1,L of LIie 
Nut .i.L>n,1] Stal,: ~. · RicihL;. ~·~ll'ty ;-u\cl euit'.f" ~ rc)cist n, ·1·::; lcllcr, 
Thunil,~rbolt, in ~\.lrictln, Ccorc:iL1. Spccj,,l l\(lcnt \'.'jili . .1m 
Jack !~ykcs of J.1ckson, r-,i.s!3js::;ippi, w.1:_; nl::;o prese:ll'. ~' .,' .---:._ 

nti\dc tlH.:s0 commcn ls . 

(,I . 

Cl ct OS IJlt! 
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/ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

/ .rr - . Memorandum 
TO 1· uisl~nt Allor~ey General 

Criffilnal 01v1n1on 
_ (Attn: Tiobrrt L. Keuah) 

F~--, Director, FBI 

UATt::. 6/3/77 

SUBJECT A.SSAS~Ir:ATION OP r~.ARTIH LUTHER rn:o. JR. 

J 

llefe~ence is made lo _____ memorandum dated----------
(your file ----~---- ). 

There is enclosed one copy of_i~~~~~rl.Pfeit a teletype 
d11Led 5/31/77 at Bl rm1 n~h9m, /i) nbana 

A. D This covers the preliminary investigation and no further action concernini 
a full investigation wi ll be taken by this Bureau unless the Department 110 directs. 

B. D The investigation ia continuing and you will be furnishP.d copies or 
reports 1111 they are received . · 

C . O The inve11Li~11tion roqueHled by you ha... now been completed. Unle u 
advised lo the contrary no further inquiries will be made by lhia Bureau. 

D. O·Pursuant lo in11truclions i1111ued by the Deparlmenl, no investigation will 
be conducted in this matter unless spe cific a lly directed by the Department. 

E. D Please advise whether you desire a ny further investigation. 

F. D Thi s is s ubmitted for your informal ion and you will be adv ieed of furthe r 
developments. 

C. U Thia i11 s ubmitted ror your information and no further inve11tigation will 
be conducted unlea 11 11pec 1f1c a lly requested by the Department. 

H. D This covers the receipt or a complaint and no furUiot action will be ' I . 
laken by this Bureau unless the Depart ment 10 directs. J.__L ___:;,.;.OR. lL~ 

NOT REC ~ 

}

DC , (l) 

- Asniata.nt Attornoy Oeneral 
C1v11 R1tht• D1v1e1on (Enaloaure l) 

JtfN 1 4 1977 

SfE NOTE PAO£ 

l - orrice or Proreanlonal Reapone1b111ty, USDJ 
(F.naloaure 1) 

JUN 141977 

0 • • • 
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Aasistant Attorney Oeneral 
Cr1~1nal D1v1a1on 
(Attn: nobert L. Keuch) 

.., • "lo.. 

HLE: Th• House Select Committee On Aau.utnatiop .ii,••t•d all information preYioualy tun,lahed by 

\I wh1oh 1a bein~ -fln/1lfj"h loarate oomnunloat on . 
~-- ,our ~ nrormatlon , ____ .a_ provloual7 turnishe:w,,-..-..--

information on a conr ~n a and tho preT1oua 
.1.nformat1on he provided wa11 rurn111 hed to t h• Department 
rolat1n~ to t he Liberto matter by my ~emore.nda dated 
12/17/75. 12/21/76, and l/25/77• 

Also tor your 1nrormat1on reg•rd1ng the 
attached, prevlou 11 1nvest1~at1on d111ol o&ed that Jamee Earl 
Ray ~aa 1n Atlanta, Ceor~la, on 3/31/£8 and on -/1/68. On 
~/3/ 68 he rer1nter~d at t he nebel Motor Hotel, 3~ 66 LaJno.r 
Avenue, Memphia, Tennessee. 

J J 
-2-
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C. A. 77 - 0692 ~: 

. on August a, 1987, 
J.Cck8on, msa1so1ppi, advise 
federnl Dt.u·eau ,c_;;ti .. at:t.on 
acquainted wit h 
correopomled wit hi• a avemvortb Peoitentilry. 
Sh* explained that e~rl in 1964 she rented a rooa at 
her rosidence uhere taycd for a few 111eel~ 
and that aa fnr as s 1e know t 1ia was the only time 
he had spont in ttfosissippi.. She did not believe hi• 
to have ever been involved in Klan activities or to 
bav• eve, associated with an7orre involved in Klan 
activitiea. Sh• also donied any peraonal involveQJent 
in l(laq activities. 

Pollovin"" er of uartin Luther Kini:, Jr., 
oa· April 4, 1960, wns reinterviewed by Spccinl 
A1ents of the :Vedc1·, ot Investi~tion regntdiua 
the posoibility of her havin1 nny knowlocli:• of a ploi 

when -s.he first 111et he Murder of· thre• civil 
to aurder King. slliiiilil/•callod that in 1964 

~iabf~ workers in N«f~b4 County. ~i~aiaaippi, waa gettin1 
~ 1r .. t deal o~ publicity and the Sheriff of Neshoba 
County wae presu1aod to be, accor<11na to the nc,·,s mod iii, 

tbe Klan. She r•c•ll•d •entioninc to 
at. her busiueaa waa 1• ainor fin•ncial · 

'I ncf that if ah• approached the Sheri.tf ot 
Ne•hoba County. she could probo'\bly iet $100,00~fo 
killiDC Kin&. 3he ea id she now rea li..-.ied t hA t 
bad ~kell hor casual ntateraent seriously and s 1e a so . 
, .. lised, ' win~rdor, the aoriousn••• of such 
• atat•aent. ~~~--- enied h&vina an, kno~led1• 
ol ••1 plot ·to awr e1· DC• . 
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FBI 

0 
Dau: 8/4/76 . 

c. A. 77-0692 
EXHIBIT / 'r' 

Tr111ulllil I.he follow in, in -----------------------
. . (Type in p/oinlul or code) 

1 

Via ~ .. ·t~:RTEL ____ ----------- """''""' ______________ ! __ I·_:_·_ , t. I .,- . ~ ~. 
TO: DIRECTOR~ FBI (100- 106670) 0 

FROt1: SAC, ATLANTA (44-4685) <RVC) 

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
· CR 

Re Atlanta nitel to FBIHQ and Birmingham, 8/3/76. 

Enciosed for FBIHQ are five copies of an LHM plus 
ona Xerox copy of 29 pages of material furnished by the 
Atlanta Police Department to the Atlanta FBI in April, 1968. 

As pointed out in referenced Atlanta nitel, . on · 
the ~orning of 8/2/76, five members of the Task Force of 

:'t 

.t 

.... 

.. ' the Office of Professi.q.R<i\1 Responsibility (OPR), Department 
of Justice, arrived in'~~anta FBI Office to review 
Atlan~a's.file on t~e }IURKIN investigation •. All_ the volumes 
of this file, namclyAtianta 44-2386, were mc?.de available to 2'i 
the. Task Force: members for their review. During lhis rev:iew, ~· 
Task Force meml,~r JAMES WALKER, on 8/3/76, requested a Xeli_ox 
copy of two serials in this file, namely 44-2386-1214 and \ · 
1215, which consisted of 29 pages of material furnished to ~ 
the Atlanta FBI ·Off ice in April, 1968, relative to people · . ES 
who in the p3.st had threatened the lifE: of HARTIN LUTHER . c, 
KING. A Xerox copy of this material was furn:i.shed to Mr . · . . §

1 WA,LKER, Atlanta is enclosing one copy of this matex.t~ · · 
1 

\ 

for FBI HQ with thi.s airtel. . . · · ,. --~.. . . 

. . ·1n addition, as shown in ref~r~nced Atlan1t.a 'Vt'f-r.~w;6 . t'he Task Force members also interviewed SA O. RICUARD ·' , · 
HAMILTON on 8/3/76, as he was the case agent in thew11URKIN -·- ' 1 

t .. 'l ,'\.... \ 
I .; ,, , • '.)·( \ 

(;) _ Bureau (Enc. 
1"i4 

- Atlnnta · 
EAS/lru 

J~ . """ 

S\J~··'' ti 
!· ' 

(L~) ~ _____ ;..._.___ o,P . ' 1 .. -. 1l ~ - t 1 (· ,;?" l(' · · 
Ap,,rU\\•J: __ . _\I_. ,. .L'-,-··--------

.1· • ··I "~;·: :·iol /\;: .. 11! i11 C/Ja~i:c: 

0~' ' . ).,•, (.• 
\\ ~ \~ i r-·. I : ~- • (' ' • 

q~-~E~O~~EI) L. I J-~-)t-~- : . 
Sr.nl -- .ia 'AUG""I6-l976M Pcr_--·L'7-- -q---

I ... I •, / . . . . 
8 4 AUG 1 9 \976 . 
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AT 44-4685. 

..· 

t
ase back in 1968. The results 
orth in the enclosed I.HM. 

. ..... . . 

·The Task Force made no 
departed the Atlanta FBI Office 
·early afternoon of 8/3/76. 
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o~ this interview are ·set 

other requests and they 
for Birmingham on the 
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FU• No. 
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I 
UJ\ ITED STATES DEPA HT:\! ENT OF J USTJ CE 

FE DERAL DUHEAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Atlanta, Georgia 
August 3, 1976 

ASSASSINATION OF DOCTOR MARTIN 
LUTHER KING , JR. 

On August 3, 1976, Special Agent O. Richard . 
Hamilton was interviewed in the Atlanta, Georgia, Office 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) by four- · 
attorneys from the U.S. Department of Justice. SA· 
Hamilton was interviewed regarding the above-captioned 
matter inasmuch as the case had been assigned to him at 
one time. 

The attorneys asked Hamilton at what point in the 
investigation the case was assigned to him~ Hamilton 
advised he did not recall the date .the case was assigned 
to him; however, it was after James Earl Ray had been .. 
identified and apprehended. They inquired of Hamilton as 
to how he could insure that all appropriate leads were 
covered and . investigated regarding the assassination of 
King. Hamilton explained to the attorneys that this 
investigation was handled as a "Special" in Atlanta, that 
separate indices were maintained containing the names of 
all pertinent individuals and organizations which came to 
the attention of the Atlanta Office in cormection with 
that investigation. He explained the use of lead . cards 
which were maintained in duplicate, that a master lead card 
was retained with a copy attached to a particular serhll · .· 
contain'ing a specific lead and this was assigned to a . . 
Special Agent to cover the lead set out in the serial. 
He advised the coverage of that lead by the agent to whom 
it was assigned was r eflected through a written memorandum 
or other appropriate conununication with reference made 
therein to the serial containing the lead. Hamilton 
advised the agent covering the · 1ead then in~icated the·. , , 
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ASSASSINATION OF DOCTOR 
TIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
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ead had been covered on his copy of the lead card. ' 
runilton explained that various agents were responsible / 

.for conducting neighborhood investigations , contacting · .. 
or maintaining liaison with local police, and to con
ducting other pertinent phases of the investi$ation. 
He explained the captioned case was the priority inves
tigation in the Atlanta Office at that time and that 
almost every agent was assigned to working on some phase 
of the investig'ation. 

The attorneys inquired as to how the FBI developed 
information that Ray, then known as Eric Starvo Galt, was 
residing in a roomin$ house on 14th Street. Hamilt9n noted 
that this investigation occurred more than eight years ago, 
that he has not since reviewed the file and although he was · 
not exactly sure, according to his best recollection the . 
investigatidn reflected an individual in the apartment area 
where Ray parked · a Mustang automobile saw Ray park it and 
get in a taxicab. According to Hamilton's best recollection, 
the ensuing investigation by the FBI through taxicab com
panies reflected Ray was taken to the 14th Street address •. 
Hamilton assured them this may not be the way it occurred 
but these were the facts as he recalled them. One of the 
attorneys indicated that information is not reflected in 
'the file. 

The attorneys asked· Hamilton what ·the -FBI did ·. 
with -the Mustang which was used by Ray. Hamilton advis~'Q. 
them the FBI in Atlanta turned the Mustan¥ over to Memphts, 
Tennessee, Police officers, who returned it to Memphis. 
The attorneys asked whether the Memphis Police drove it 
back or took it in a van, to which Hamilton replied they 
drove it to Memphis. The attorneys raised a question that 
since it was not used in the trial of Ray. why the car was 
turned over to the Memphis Police. Hrunilton replied that 
Ray was tried by the State of Tennessee, and that they 
requested the Mustan$ be released to them in the event i t 
should be use9 ~s evidence, and this was done . · 

The attorneys asked Hamilton if it ·ever became a 
problem in his mind or a question to the FBI as to how Ray 
lived from day to day since he was an escaped prisoner •. . 
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ASS~SSINATION .OF DOCTOR 

·rrTIN LUTHER KING , J R. I. 
amilton advised h e did not know how Ray lived or his source 
f income; however, pointed out that Ray has an extensive l · 

arrest. and conviction record for robbery, burglary, and · " 
other crimes and that many fugitives finance their living 
through armed robberies and burglaries. One of the · 
attorneys asked if Ray corrunittcd numerous robberies, · · 
would he not get caught, and then the attorney asked what 
the solution rate usually is regarding the offense of , 
robbery . ·Hamilton advised him he understands the Atlanta 
Police Department has about a 50 percent solution rate on 
robberies and a lesser percent on burglaries and that this 
was probably about. in line with the solution rate for 

. these crimes in most cities. Hamilton also pointed ou~ 
that Ray had resided in various other_areas of the country 
while in his -es·caped status and that he was not personally 
aware of investigation conducted by other field offices 
regarding Ray's source of income. 

· In response to Hamilton's inquiry ·of them as to 
what: they felt would be Ray's source of income, they 
replied that it was possible that Ray had been paid by 

. someone to kill King in which case there would be a con- . 
spiracy, which would present a problem for the FBI. Hamilton 
advised them that investigation by the FBI in Atlanta was 
.always alert for evidence of a conspiracy, that no such 
evidence was developed during the investigation in Atlanta~ 
and that. if such evidence had been developed, it would have . 
been thoroughly investigated. 

The interview was concluded at that point . The 
interview lasted from approximately 12:00 noon to approxi
mately 12:20 PM on August 3, 1976. 
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, MEMO.: 

rrn: t-1/\lU'l N LUTllEH I( rnG JR• 

I 
FROi-1.: SllCUHITY S(1lll\D 

LT. 

ApJ::tl J.e, 1 960 

\\IE HAVE BEEN RSQllESTED TO FUllNISll Your. OF'f.'ICE \-.'l.TH T'tlE NAl'iES OF PERSQi~S \\ZIO IN 
THE PAST IIJ\VE TIIH:'J\TEilED TIF~ LH'E OF f,';i\:rfJN LUTlli,R l,Ji':G JR. CilECK TO SEE IF 
ERIC GALT COULD Jtl\VE l~'-'1~ ASSOCIJ\T.1<:D IHTH J\!~Y OF Ti-!Et-l , AND ANY OTlmH IiffOf~-IA'fIO' 
TH.'\N COULD BE PEHTil-:Ei/Y' TO THE UIV~S'.CIGATION. 

C " · - ·-· .. .. • -- - ·· ~ 

),, JESSE J;ILG"0!1E, Pili!F:fELD, l"I.Y ., 
' .JMoncn J. Ti !n-lE, TUJr :~ CALIF • .., 

M.L t1rcY.-1PSONX;(J~ ' - . ~- -~ 
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l HR.. cnm·, c .i 

·~J!J\RJ,FS BRITTIN, COVINA, CALttf. 
~ FMI :CI S :X:. LAY, ~'#M' · . .., 

, I 

f 'wnJLIAM n. MAU~ Wi•1 . 

'°'4JILLI/\;.1 J-i/\1?0LD ~Ar1isor~, SAN A1'rf0:'/I0 ST~, ~~~t:JTH.~~1_'8.,~·~w, 
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C. A. 77-0692 
EXHIBI T /6 

· Memorandum 
DATE! 

. . . . . : . 

. J~ · •. ,. : · 

:· ::·!,·:· : 

. SUBJECT: MURKIN 
~~·-:1\J}~~~;·f :i:;. ;; -~:. : --.·_'._·'.: _ . .:. •. ,>_;·;t ... '.'.·'.,· .. · .. ·_:_;:.:~.: '·_ .. _·. ·.···. 

•; .,_;I: ,.- ·, .. ~ ~·· • ' 

·: :·~'[{([\.:.:.-~-.' . ... ~ 
\t/\< ·· ' Reurmemo 4/24/68, with lead to attempt to develop ._., .' 
· · , any information from the Atlanta Police Department regarding 
:.\ : 

1 
the possibility of subj act's being involved in any "fracas" . 

1 ~ith any Negro in the area during his presence in Atlanta. ~ · 

::\/{)\ Det. Sgt. ROBERT B. MOORE,. Atlanta Police Depart- 1 

·.··· , · · ment, advised on ij/ 24/ 68 that matters involving difficulty .. :,: : : . . 
/! between white and Negro individuals are .. normally called to : 1 : 

, ;:,.i: 
. i , 

. i . 
.. : .~. ,; . ,:• . 

' ;> ' .. ,; ' 
I . 

; ; ·,· ~ · . 
. '. 

his attention for informational purposes; however, an arrest •: 
report would not necessarily be made on all arrests, there- · · 
fore, the most satisfactory approach would be to contact the 
superior officers in charge of each watch as well as a parti
cular officer covering the 14th and Peachtree Street area. 

On 4/ 25/68, Sgt. MOORE advised that he had contacted 
the logical officers in a position to have knowledge of any 
arrests involving a white man of the subject•s description · 
with a Negro individual anywhere in the Peachtree-14~h Street 
area during the approximate period . of 3/24/ 68 through 4/11/68, 
and no one recalled any incident which could be considered 
pertinent to this matter. 

{i - Atlanta 
CTH: met 
(2) 

. ,· 
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Intelligence Oivi1ion 

INl'OHMATl\l ll NOT ll 

D a t e __ 5_,_/_1_1.._/ 7_6 _ _ _ 

As you are aware, the Attorney General (AG) 
has instructed the Office of Professional Respon
sibility (OPR) of the Department to conduct a 
review of our past investigations relating to 
Martin Luther King, Jr. A Task Force from this 
OU ice began its review on 5/10/76 under directio . 
of Fred G. Folsom. 

The attached letter from Michael E. Shaheen, 
Counsel of the OPR, defines the areas of concern 
in the review which will include perusal of all 
King- related records in the Department, at 
FBIHQ and in Bureau field offices. The review 
must be completed "forthwith" and is to answer 
the followi.pg four questions: (1) Was the FBI's 
investigation of King's assassination thorough and 
honest? (2) Is there any evidence the FBI was 
involved in the assassination? (3) Is there any 
new evidence which has come to the attention of 
the Department concerning the assassination? (4) 
Does the relationship between the Bureau and K 
call for criminal prosecutions, disciplinary pro
ceedings or other appropriate action? 

Attached to the Shaheen letter is a letter fro 
the AG describing the previous revtew of the King 
matter by the C lvil Rights Division and the basis 

1 - General Investigative Division t 
JTA:Uj . 1, 

DOJ/ l'et 
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r. 

· / ' _;11ich the AG decided to order a more com
~~ review. Also-attached is the Department's 
press r lease dated 4/ 29/76, announcing the 
OPR re iew. 

Yo will be advised of all significant develop-
ments egarding the review . 
. ._. 
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FROM: 

OFFICE OF PROFES8IONAL RESPONSIIIIL.lTY 

WASIIINOTON, O.C. 201130 

James Ingram 

~~:~.t.;~··~Jl'.'/Z: 
Aa,L t, : . , 
· ,\11,n. rrY. __ 

t:xL , cr;~i n1 -
~'in. & l'cr'!--
G~n. Inv. --· 

~"'"~"liiii~ 
Lahurntnry ·. 
· gol Coun. -
l'lan. & l-~\'aL -

t!e, M1:mL. -
tx'C· lnY. -

.,... • ...,,.1..,1:ol Coun. --
T~lrphune, n,'1'- -

tu ti.c·:~~· 
Deputy Assistant Director 
Intelligence Division 
federal Bureau of Investigation 

Michael E. Shaheen, Jr., Counsel 
Office of Professional Responsibility 

0 
SUBJECT: Martin Luther King Review ····--~\if1Y--.. \.;,~· .. ~-y' . l 

l 

~ursuant to our meeting on Wednesday, May 5, 
1976, and your telephone call of today, May 10, 1976, 
I am forwarding this memorandum with attachments for 
your information and records. 

As you know, the Attorney General has directed 
this Office to complete the review of all records in 
the Department, at Bureau headquarters, and in Bureau 
field offices in any way relating to Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr., his assassination, the Bureau's investiga
tion of his death, in light of the Bureau's "systematic 
~rogram of harrassment of Dr. King in order to discredit ~ 
him and harm both him and the movement he. led". ( See ' · r. ~ 

. Press Release Attached) . , ·~ , 

The Attorney General has directed that this .ft,',{t· 1 

. ' 

review be completed "forthwith" and that my final f 1 ~ 
report to.h~m and D~f~c1f~ Kelley provide answers to , ~ 
four specific questions: • ~' . / ·/ u v {., / - / / /; ,.' ;' . 

11fr. . ..1. '-f · ., ' '-' , •• ·' 
. · 1) "Whether the FBI investigation ot'Dr. King's · .. ./ ~ 

assassination was thoP.O'lt'th and honest; 
\":""'' ·I'._ 'i· I ''.q" ;:· : -·---·..,... 

2) Whether 't;here is any evidence that the f.BI wa~.,
7 involved in the ·assassination of Dr. King; 12.0 r,.1i, t3 1 ,, 5 ' 

3) Whether, in light of the first two m~tt-
. there is any new evidence which has come to the . . ~ ~e-n~ 

' 

o.f the D1Hf"ft.~~~-~ concerning the assassination of Dr . 
f"-' ., .. . ( ; ' . . 
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· - 4) Whether the nature of the relationshi..P..,. 
between the Bureau and Dr. King calls for crimi~bna~~~~~ 
prosecutions, ·disciplinary proceedings , or othar • 
a ppropriate action". . 

I know you share with me the urgent need to 
guarantee that these four questions be addresse 
a searching, systematic, full, complete, and determined 
review of all documents that bear directly or even re
motely on the Bureau's intense interest in and inves ~ 
tigation of Dr. King in life as well ·aa at dea~h~ 

You have met the present members of the Task 
Force assigned to complete this review, and I have 
advised you that Fred G. Folsom is the Task Force 
Leader. You should understand that Mr. Folsom's 
requests f~r personnel interviews, access, review, 
or delivery of documents will be made at all time~ 
in my behalf and for the Attorney General. Should 
you have any difficulties I am always available to 
assist in their resolution. 

As I have orally advised you, the Attorney 
General, Director Kelley, and I attach the highest 

. Priority to the successful completion of this review. 

If I can be of further assistanGe, please adyise. 
I wish to thank you for your help. 

cc: Edward fi'. Levi , 
Harold R. Tyler , Jr . 
Clarence M. Kelley 
Fred G. Folsom 
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.·· :, · ··· .i.· ;·~,norar:·-~m 
: . .., Michael Shaheen DATR: April 26, 1976 

,,.:,}/<"~ . 
·;c.,"mow J' Attorney 

. ., . 
SUBJECT, · .. 

General 

. ':J 
I am forwarding to you the memorandum prepared by Assist'ant 
Attorney General Pottinger and by Robert A. Murphy, Chief 
of the Criminal Section of the Civil Rights Division, on 
the partial review which has been made of the relationships 
to Martin Luther King, Jr. In addition, I include the · 
conunenting memoranda from the Deputy Attorney General, 
from Robert Bork, from Richard Thornburgh and the members 
of his staff, and from Antonin Scalia. 

I note thai Mr. Pottinger concludes th~t "we have not found 
a basis to.believe that the FBI in any way caused the death 
of Martfn Luther King" and that "we have also found no 
evidence that the FBI's investigation of the assassination 
of Martin Luther King was not thorough and honest." · 

My request for the review involved four matters. First, 
whether the FBI investigation of the Dr. Martin Luther 
King's assassination was thorough and honest; second, 
whether there was any evidence that the FBI was involved 
in the assassination of Dr. King; third, in light of the 
first two questions, whether there is any new evidence 
which has come .to the attention of the Dep~rtment concerning 
the assassination of Dr, King which should be dealth with 
by the appropriate authorities; fourth, whether the nature 
of the relationship between the Bureau and Dr. King calls 
for criminal prosecution, disciplinary proc~edings, or 
other appropriate action. 

Aa to the fourth point, I again 

and 
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I 

.. ,:':i\'1,':·J• has never closed the Martin Luther King f ile and that . 
y ;,,·,t · nume r ous al lega t i ons o f t he possible involvement of~-

.~ ~ conspirato~s are promptly investigated . The thrus~t'-the 
1 jreview which I requested, however, was to determine whe er 
1 a new look at what was done by the Bureau in investigat ' g 

1
1 . · the assassination or in the relationship between the Bu au 

and Dr. King might give a different emphasis or new clu 
·~ in any way to the question of involvement in that . 

At this point in the review, as I read the memoranda, 

1 
nothing has turned up relevant on this latter point. 

·.:! The review is not complete. Mr. Pottinger and all those 
~ who have commented upon his memorandum recommend that the 

1 review be completed. Mr. Pottinger also has made other 

1 recommendations upon which there is some diff~rence of 
, opinion. In my view, it is essential that the review be l completed as soon as possible and in as thorough a manner 

as is required to answer the basic questions. In view of 
what has.already been done, and t~e tentative conclusions 
reached, special emphasis should be given to the fourth 
question. · ln qonducting this review you should call upon 
the Department to furnish to you the staff you need. 

My conclusion as to the review conducted by the Civil 
Rights Division is that it has now sh9wn that this complete 

. review is necessary, particularly in view of the conclusion 
as to the systematic program of harassment. If your review 
turns up matters for specific action, we should . discuss the 
best way to proceed on each sµch case. 
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··,) I'. .---. FOR IMMEDIA'l'E RELEASE ; 

J
HURSDAY, APRIL 29, 1976 ' 

~ In response to inquiries from the· news 
-~ egarding the Givil Rights Division's review of the 

· Luther King files, Attorney General Edward~. Levi ·~~~ 
issued the following statement: · 

• •.• . I 

\ . 

$ 

. \ 
. ' 

I 
'. I 
.\ .. 

' \ 
I \ 

:~ 

' (..i • ,, 

I have directed the Office of 

headed by Michael Shaheen, to complete 

Professional:-- Respons~bil,~ty, 

a review of all records ' · i 

in the Department of Justice concerning the Reverend or. 

·Martin Luther King~ Jr. The Civil Rights Division, under the 

per~onal direction of Assistant Attorney ·G·eneral J. Stanley 

Pottinger; completed on April 9 a five-month preliminary 

review of files at FBI headquarters.. Ao a result of thia 

preliminary review, the Civil Rights Division has reconuuended 

that the review be carried forwarq to completion with an 

additional examination of records at FBI headguarters and 

field offices. It is believed that more than 200,000 documents 

may be involved. 

. \ 

On the·basis of this preliminary review, Assistant 

Attorney Genei;al Pottinger stated that his tentative conclusions 

were (l) the.re was no basis to believe that the FBI in any way 

caused the death ot Dr. King, (2) no evidence was discovered 

that the FBI investigation ot the assassination ot Dr. King 
·.~\ ', 

p · •• • wa• not thorough and honest, and (3) instances we d 

J indicating that the FBI undertook a syst~matic program 

..... . harassment of Dr. King in order to discredit him both 

him and the movement he led. I.' . . I /f / (.· / 
(. I-".· 
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·i)i)' ;;. ~/ .. :\:~-:. ·1n o:. ·'-· J.ng on April 26 the comiJ ... -d review by Mr . 
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i' \t1':\~}.i·' Shaheen, I di:r;ected that the invest.igation be completed 

:C:P .--- forthwith and that answers to four specific questio __ __ 

Jrnished to me a.nd FBI Director Clarence · M. Kell.cy on th ' 

t . ; 

sis of the review of all documents: 

-- Whether the FBI investigation of Or. King's 

assassination was thorough and honest; 

Whether there is any evidence that the FBI was 

involved in the assassination of Dr. King1 

I I 

I! 
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Whether, in light of the first two matters, there -: i 
. \ I\. . is any n-ew · evidence which has come to the attention of the · \. ·. · 

Department concerning the assassination of Dr. King; 
. I 

-- Whether the nature of the relationship between the \ . : ! 

: Bureau and Dr. ~ing calls for crimina~ prosecuti~ns, disciplina~y 
. I 

I proceedings, or other appropriate action. 
,.· ,\; '1. 

·, .• .. ' .. / · ·; 
........... tl/••i • .... · ·•• ,-1 .. ,,. 
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Mr. Pottinger pointed out that the Civil ~ights 

Division has been continuously investigating allegations 

concerning the assassination of Dr. King; as these allegations 

come to the attention of the Department • 
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'· , ·. .. .. .. . (Attnt J. S. Peelman);~·. ..-. "; 
A"'u • '. J. G,·Deegan ·. · ·: ··· 1 Mr, J. A. Mintz . . · ·-:~ · · ·\f-·'·' 1 - Mr. T. w. Leavitt · · · :•:.;,.'. 
)'·· . , .,., .1.- Mr. J. G. Deefan · · ·,. ~.',.;.' . 
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:. ~>- . MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. c ·;l· · · Mr~ · S • . F .• Phi lip• · · · ·.· ...... ,.. .... . . . I o . /_ ·,) . . ,.,,, 
)};.·: ~· .:-. :. . . .. , . ,{,v I /l)t, ;<C/~. : .. ~::.:·:_.: .· ::.·;.:·.·.~·.:.'.·.· ··-:: . . (\ 
.k,')·'· .... · · P.URPOSE1 T~ advise of · the .. appa~ent--tenniriition of ·the ·./';'(·if·: ~ ,. ~:1.~rt, • 'U0par£iriant I S study of Bureau f ilas to d0termine whether,,;.' ~, ;• .· , t .'.J 
.,i·~~ ... · · investigation of the Martin Luther King, Jr., assassination .',. . •'}/tr, 
·, , .. should be reopened. · · ' · ··:·. · .. ~ · 

.. ~:'.:·:~· ,SYNOPSIS: On 3/24/76 Robert Murphy of the Department. r~~~·~s~ad ·:J;;1 
.... ,, . additional ·documents to complete the- Department' a study to ·· :._~1 ~-

{ detennine if .our investigation of the assassination of King . & -..,, 'I: ,.r~·/: .. ; should be reopened. Indicating he had recently reviewed the . . a \_J l %_ 

>~;f~. · .. • .. Senate Intolligence Committee• s draft report on King, Murphy~:'..: t;_\ i ~ 
, 1 .1 , ·•. requested documents bearing primarily on our actions to dis•, .', _ ·~-.f I 

. ( ,(::· credit and neutralize King, an area which he will apparently · ~1(. ~ 
,1· ::.· take cognizance of in hi1J summary and recommen~ations to · I"' ~ .. 
· : .. ;· : , Assistant Attorney General (AAG) Pottinger, Civil Right, i · ' • j ; · 
·: Division (CRD). Murphy indicated his review of additional i 1 • 

· · documents on 3/24/76 would end the Department's .study. , _ _ ' · 11 .. :r"' ·.J.. • . • __ .... .• . . ... . ·, · ." , 

-~. 1~ .ti., . .. RECOMMENDATION& Nona. F~r information. ,
1 

.·.;,:. , . i·· :·.'··.)·>\ ~~·:· ~{ .~j 
. 

·,:_._···:~ .. _·~.~-.?;·::.~~ .. \.·/ ~ -.. ·, . . . . . .. : ·,' ! , ·./: .. · . "'/~/_. · :,)/.· .' 
1~~1··~ ')..::f-:::-:._ :,:?".;:~ t.~ ' ~. . /,.~- .-~ ---: ,(_g,, ·, .. ,.~· .. ,, '. •;. ··~1 ~ 

\f ,-:· . . . :~;;~ . ::. > ··} ~ 
:\';;. - ,.; ....... .. · . . :i, ' .. ~ ;: . ·~: . .. . : r ik 

' · •. .' • • ' • • ·] I {,1 
DETAILS I You have been previously . advised that under the ·· : : (~ 
olrcctlon of Pottlngor, the Department has been reviewing our . ·'' 't° 
Headquurtera files on King and related matters to study whether . . 1 \} 

or not tho investigation of tho assassination of King should · . ! '.1;' 
be roopened. Ona of tha p'):incipo.l reviewers, Rob11rt Murphy,_· :.. · , , f\ 
Chief of Criminal Section, CRD, has stated his summary will · , ! \1 

;.. ;;,1,'. ·~~'la.o~-~ako co_gnizonca of FBI actions to discredit King~ .;:ijf,\:~:\~_:. ' [~.i 
,• •• ·::. . 100-106670 .. ,.~:~ '. •; ·.·!,.. ~.I 
. (~;,-> .·. · •l .. ~ _44~38861 . . I . . '.• . , , . . : : •.,, \?. /:·:-:• . • i ~ 
· . , , ·. •. · ·:r,JT A <°t'?) / ~o 

1
· 
6 

CONTINUED - OVER. . ( .. <·:(//: .. 7''·: . ~~: 
· ", · , { • J '• .' l •. ' ..... l:::J . . . . •, . . · · 17 
~ ~ ., ;-". . ' ,, . • • • ·, . • , ,· ', . • • • . • , • • ', ' •. . • ' •: ' • • '• '\ I • • • 1··~ 
~; · .;:_· ...... · . . · _ : . ·.·.· .· ... · ·. ··:· ·• : ·.·• .·:·· . . . . ·:· ' .. , .. ..... 
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,:{- ; < p::::o r.:;.e~ tru~~~r T K~ J~~Lt.~; •'; : . . . :. . <' : . . : ': :\f?'(°t ·: . •.:. 

. . t . ' . ' . " . . . . . . " . . . .... '('' ·, :~ .. :vi. I ',\ ;:_·: .. ~"'3/24/~~-~~::y ::dvlsed he had rec~n:l;::rev;~wt? ~'- · '·. j 
, · the Senate Intelligence Committee's draft report concerning·'''.. ~ 
~·: . · .. King and, based upon footnotes in that draft, di.scovered a . :. ; ( 
~·· ... '. . number of FBI documents which he desired to review prior to ,':-, .. .. 
~\:!:<.:, · .. completing his swnrnary. ; Murphy requested to see approximately; , . /:~ 

· -:-~';\··· , :,, · 40 documents concerning dissemination of King monographs. · •; '..,~~,'; \ J 
/1 :. ·· •. ·'._. dissemination of information outside the Executive Branch of ~{f ... ;>;JI 

;J · Government, plans to discredit and neutralize King, alleged.;_ f.' , _'.·.11
1 

I· . .. 
existence of a foraign bank account of King and documents · • .. :· . · J , ' ) 

r~la.ting to conununist influ~nce 1n the racial movement •. ... · / :·.\·{ · . .. · ·;
1 
.1,\ 

· · These ·documents were made av·ailable to Murphy who ·, '· ·. · · : ~ I . ~?,,: 
.·. , · reviewed same on 3/24/76 and indicated this action would ,;:i ,::~~·.:·:·:· ,~l . ~lf.1i 
:t· '. ;- ::/ .. :c~~ple.t

1
e•:· the Departm.en~: e st~dY.• .. :-, ·~ . ; .. ; ... . '.· .. : ;-~'., .:. ·: '.-C:i :)}t~·.:f . : ~Xi~ 

~::f' · ·· .. · ... None .. of' ~h~· do~:ents ·requested ~~ 3/24/76 ~e~tairi.e,f~:·.~~_.;,. j ~: ~~~~ 
to any aspect of our investigation of King' a assassination. ;.: ' .1- /' ' : ?i~::\f° 
Based on the nature of the above documents requested and reviewe~ ; . , :_.'~~i{; 
.by Murphy it appears knowledge of the Senate Intelligence ·.: · . : . 'I ~}if} 
Committee rs report dictated a <lditional review pertaining t.o · · .. · ~ ~,;V~ 
our actions to discredit ond neutralize King. 
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C. A. 77 - 069i 
EXHIBIT ;9 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1977 

AG 
202-739-2028 

The FBI conducted a thorough investigation of th~ 

assassination of Dr . Martin Luther King, Jr., a Department 

of Justice task force concluded in a report released today by 

Attorney General Griffin B. Bell. 

The 149-page report was submitted by the t~sk force 

of the Office of Professional Responsibili~y following an 

eight-month intensive review of FBI files and interview of 

witnesses. The purpose of the study was to examine FBI 

activities involving Dr. King and to evaluate the effectiveness 

of the assassination investigation. 

The report concluded that the FBI had conducte~ a 

painstaking and successful investigation of the 1968 

assassination in Memphis, Tennessee. 

The task force also found no evidence of FBI 

complicity in the murder . 

The only new evidence that was developed rel~ted to 

details that did not affect the ultimate conclusion that James 

Earl Ray was the properly convicted murderer • 
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The task force of five attorneys and two research 

analysts reviewed more than 200,000 documents from FBI 

Headquarters and Field Office files and interviewed some 40 

witnesses in its study of the King case. 

On April 26, 1976, then Attorney General Edward H. 

Levi directed the Office of Professional Responsibility, headed 

by Michael E. Shaheen, Jr., to review Department files to 

determine: 

(1) Whether the Fftl investigation of Dr. King's 

murder on April 4, 1968, at Memphis, Tennessee, was thorough 

and honest; 

(2) Whether there was any evidence of FBI 

involvement in Dr. King's death; 

(3) Whether any ·new evidence had come to the 

attention of the Department bearing on the assassination which 

should be dealt with by the proper authorities; and 

(4) Whether the relationship between the FBI and 

Dr. King called for ~riminal prosecution, disciplinary 

proceedings, . or other appropriate action. 

After reviewing the murder investigation, the task 

force turned to the pre-assassination security investigation of 

Dr. King. The task force found that there may have been an 

arguable basis for the FBI to initiate a security investigation 

on 'Dr. King, but continued that the security invest{gation should 

have been ended in 1963 and not continued until his death five 

years later . 

'' ' 

; I I. 
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The Fill' s COINTLLPJW-type harassment of Dr. King and 

efforts to drive him out of the civil rights movement were found 

to have been cJ.c.J.rly i111µroper . 

Mr. Shaheen's report concluded that any criminal 

action against FBI participants in the harassmcrit campaign was . 

barred by the statute of limitations. The task force 

re.commended no disciplinary action because the chief FBI 

officials responsible for the harassment are dead or retired, 

The task force submitted reco~mendations for tighter 

supervision of the FBI's domestic intelligence activities and 

endorsed the Depaitment's new guidelines in thi~ area. The 

task force also proposed outrigl1t prohibition of COINTELPRO-type 

activities against domestic intelligence subjects. 

i1 
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UNITED STATES DEPAllTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDEHAL BUHEAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Route 12 

WA,IIINGTON, o _c . 20535 

Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

May 17, 1978 

C. A. 77 - 069~ 
EXHIBIT/ t/ 

- - --- - - - -----

Reference is made to your Freedom of Information 
Act (FOIA) request for information pert~ining to Yuri 
Ivanovich Nosenko by letter dated March 9, 1978. 

A~ jbu are aware, the docu~~nts which were presented 
to the President's Commission on the Assassination of 
President Kennedy (Warren Commission) by the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation (FBI) and various other federal agencies 
were placed in the custody of the Archivist of the United 

_States in the National Archives and Records Service (NARS ) 
at the conclusion of the Warren Conunission's investigation. 
Pursuant to Public Law 62-318 these documents were to 

- ' 1 • • 

be reviewed periodically to determine if additional information 
could be made available to the general public. The last 
review was in December, 1975, at which time Warren -Commission 
Documents 451 and 651 were determined by the FBI to no 
longer warrant classification and were made available 
to the general public. These documents were not included 
among the approximately 98,000 pages of John F. Kennedy 
Assassination material released in December, 1977, and 
January, 1978. Although you may have had a previous opportunity 
to review these documents at NARS, I am enclosing copies 
of them at this time . Our inventory worksheets pertaining 
to the Kennedy Assassination material, in connection with 
the FOIA release, show the documents were withheld on 
the basis of Title 5, United States Code, Section 552, 
Subsection (b) (1). Thi s i s in e rror and the claim for 
withholding the documents on this basis is hereby withdrawn. 
There is no duplication charge involved · in this release. 
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r, ( , 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 

Please be advised that a review of the file 
pertaining Lo Yuri Ivanovich Nosenko is being conducted 
to determine if any additional material can be released 
to you under the provisions of the FOIA. It should be 
noted that much of the file is classified pursuant to 
Executive Order 11652 and the current review is being 
made to determine if current classification is warranted. 

Enclosures (2) 

I . 

Sincerely yours, 

a J j/~- I! 11,f· 0-P.vt j~i;) 
Allen H. McCrieght, c(i.ef 
Freedom of Information-

Privacy Acts Branch 
Records Management Division 

- 2 -
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l' EDEHAL llUHEAU OF INVESTIGATlON 
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Fil- No. 

WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

March 4, 1964 
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LEE HAHVEY OSWALJJ.xomi>« from CD ~l(Of'J'. ?, ) --\ 
INTEHNAL SECURITY - R ~illt~t:la.u.ili<:A~•n ~~ · u~ sT __ ... 

0
.-. ----~- . ( 

On March 3, 1964, Yuri Ivanovi~o~nk.o advised ----
that at the time of Oswald 's arrival in the lfuion of Soviet 
Socialist Republics (USSR) in the Fall of 19591 he (Nosenko) 
held the posit ion of Deputy Chief, First Section, Seventh 
Department, Second Ch:Lef Directorate (counterintelligence), 
KGB (Committee for State Security) . This particular Section, 
of which he was then Deputy Chief, handled the KGB inves1ti
gations of tourists from the United States and British 
Commonweal th c~)Un,tries. 

The First Section, at that time, and at present, 
contains fifteen or sixteen officers, holding ranks of Junior 
Case Officers, Case Officers and Senior Case Officers. At 
the time of President John F. Kennedy's assassination, 
Nosenko stated ho then held the position of Deputy Chief, 
Seventh Department, (Tourist Department ) , Second Chief 
Directorate, with the rank of Lieutenant Colonel. The 
Seventh Department, consisting of appr oximately ninety 
Case Officers, is responsible for KGB investigations of 
touri:sts from all non- communist countries. 

Prior to Oswald's arrival in the USSR he was 
compl1::1tely unknown to the KGB, according to Nosenko. In 
this connection lle pointed out that in.unodiatEily 1,.1pon 
issuance of a visa to a person to visit the USSR, the Seventh 
Department (Touris t), Second Chief Directorate, KGB , is 
notif :Led . At tlrnt t:lme o. preliminary evaluation is made 
of ti.:, individual and n determination made aEJ to what action, 
if any, _should lJo taken by tlle Tourist Department . Oswald' s 
backgr ound was not of sufficient importance fo1· the Tourist 
Department to havo any advance interest in him and Nosenko 
stated tllo.t his flr::it kuowl ~dge of the existence',Qf

1 
Oswald 

arose in about October, 19 5 9 1 when KLn Geori;ievichl\1'rupnov , 
a Case Offf~~:t in his seetion, roportE,d to hitn information 
which Krupnov had received from o.n Intourist interpreter. It 
was to the ef fect tha t Oswald , an Americ an citizen who had 
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[J FED ERAL .• BUREAU FF iNVESTIJO_N 

l Oat• 2/28/64 

Tho following informa t ion wns fu~?J~bed on 
~ebruary 26 and 27, 1964, by YUR I IVANOVICJIJNOSE.NKO: 

NOSENKO said be was Deputy Chief of the Tourist 
Department, Second Chief Directorate ot the Committee for 
State Security (KGB) at the time of his defection 
February 4, 1964 , at Geneva, Switzorlan_!L_and held the 
rank of. Lieutenant Colonel. --rre-saTcf"'ihe Second Directorate 
of the KGB is concerned with the internal security of the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR). 

NOSENKO advised he wus familiar with the visit 
of Llill HARVEY 0!3WA.LD to the Soviet Union in the Fall of 
1959 and supervised the handling of the KGB file on OSWAI.D 
in the Tourist Department. 

NOSENICO stated that when OSWALD arrived as a 
tourist in the Soviet Union tho KGB had no current interest 
in him and possessed no inform.ation that OSWALD was a member 
o:t the Communist Party, USA, else\,here, or that he was a 
member of any pro-Soviet organization. NOSENKO advised \,_ 
that upon arrival in Moscow OSWAlli contacted Intourist, 
the of:licinl Sovlat travel agency. OSWALD informed repre
sentatives of the Intourist that he desired to remain in 
the Soviet Union. 1'herea!ter, a:iWALD's case was referred 'to 
the Seventh (Tourist) Department, Second Main Directorate, 
KGB. · · 

_, NOSENKO related OSWALD vras discouraged fron 
remaining permanently in Russia. It was suggested to 
hiaa that he complete his visit as a tourist and return 
to the United States . I t was further suggested he could 
thereafte r make application through routine channels at 
the Soviet Embass y in the United States !or admission as an 
immigrant to the Sov:te t Union. 

NOSENKO sa:td OSWAI.D was not regarded by the KGB 
as being comple t ely norul menta lly nor wae h,e conslde1·e d 
to be very i u t o l.Ligent . He stated it was the desire of the 
KGB that OS WALD depart from Russia as early a:3 convenient 
but no effort was mada to curtail his visit Oll." to incon-

!J, 

venience hi m dutio ~ hj,s sta y i n _ __B_y_asb. NOSEl=O"'----'s=---.,,.-"'-"=,_,_ ____ _ 

On ~26 and 
27/64 

at Fairfax County. Vi rg inia Fil• 'IJ WFO 105- 37lll 

b S As MAURICE A. TAYLOR 1 DONALD E. WALTER,oat• d"i etated 2/28/64 
y ~(J1~Yl>TliNTCJJ:!iTu - _ __;____: ____ _ 

Thia docume ot c ontuin • n e llher r e c o mu1e n<l u llon 111 n or conc lu • lo n a ot th e FBI. It t.a th• prope rty of tba F BI 
your aoe ncy; JI and Ua c ont~nt a o r• n ot to b • d i.. tttbut ed out • id • y ou r a g e ncy. 
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C . A . 77 - 06.9,2 
EXHIBIT :2 '? : 

" 

r:.1:::.. .:~ '.l - .rvn.1,11.4 ---++-- · 
I , I 

O FED~RA; ~UfffAU pr tNVEsr1cQoN 
O:.~al~. Loe 

The following inforwation was furnished on 
,!ebruary 26 a ,d 27, 1964, by YURI X~NOViCHNOS-E!~ 

I 

NOSENKO said ha was Deputy Chief of tho Tourist 
Department, Second Chief Directorate of the Coraraittee for 
State Security (KGB) at the tirae of his defection 
February 4, 1964, at Geneva, Switzerland, and held tho 
rank- of Lieutenant Colonel. Ho said the Second Directorate 
of the KGB is concerned with tho internal socurity of the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR). 

NOSENKO advisod he was familiar with the visit 
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, I 
of T,EE. HARVEY OSWALD to the Soviet Union in the Fall of :.'<.: ' 
1959 and supervised the handling of the KGB. file on OSWALD j' - ,~! 
in the Tourist Dopartcnont. .i f .~· 

·' : : ; · I i ·.} 
·.;:~:)f· NOSENKO stated that when OSWALD arrived as a · :':.). . ; ··: 
; . . ,. :. tourist in the Soviet Union the KGB had uo current interest .\\ : ;~~j :.····\. 1; ~tm ~nd po~s~s:dtno i1:iorm~tion that OSWALD.was a member .:· ·· ;l) 
.::;",~· .o o Olllmun :; r y, US , e sewhere, or that be was a , ,. :-,,;·· , )f·,: 
J:·.;'."''member of any pro-Soviet organization. NOSENKO.advised ,: ·.:\··:·; :, .,,, 
.. :\:;.:~~that upon arriva.l in Moscow OSWALD contacted Intourist, , .. :''.':.'.. :/;/ 
/t;·f:'./_, the off:l.cial Soviet travel agency. OSWALD informed re pre- ,., .. · · <, ·: 1 , 

,,t't).,::.:· sentativos of the Intourist that he dos ired to remain in _ _. · : i 
,;.:;.:{'~.: · the Sovto t Union. 'l'he .roafto r ,. OSVI ALD' s case was . referred ·to · 
>l.;>. t. the Seventh (Tour :ls t) Dopartmeut, Bocond 1Jain DirGctora te, ~<r~~: .. KG~ •.. / . · , 

' { ,;:· , . . • . NOSENKO related OSWALD was discouraged from 
· :. ·:;:.: remaining ponaancntly in nussia. It was suggested to 
~} ;·._· hilll tba t he co.uploto his visit as a tourist and roturn 
:.::,:.'.·:.·:· to the· Unl tcd States. It was :furthor s uggested he could 
'. ·:· ;/" thorcaf tor uuke a pplica tiou through -routine channels at'· 

., ... the ·soviet Embassy in tho United States for admission a~ an 
ilIUlligran t to the Soviet Union. ! 

NOSENKO s aid 0!::il'IALD wa:.; not roi;arded by tho KGB 
as being cor::ipletcly normal mentally nor was ha considered 
to be very intelliGont. He stated it wn. s the desire of the 
KGB that OSWALD depart from Russia as early as convenient 
but no effort 0as made to curtail bis visit or to incon-
ve n 1 enc CL..11 -1 m d u r -1 n rr h i__s_s_tay_in_Ilu.!3~5...:!1' • NOS ENK O s t n t e d • 

On ~n 6 . a fl9 __ at _Fa i r. :fax County • Virginia Fi Io ff. __ V~TI!,...~0::::_±,1.:::.0_,,5,__-~3:..:7-'l::...:l::..:l=---
. · • -27/64 

~ --i.: ·' - . ... 
b~ · ·sAs 11AURI_CE _A. _ _:_I'_~_~_<:)~ DON'ALD E. WALTER,Dato dictot•d __ 2...:./_2_8...:./_6_4 ___ _ 

and :AUY..SOJ!G1YI'AN fCH : l-::1.s · 
T'hl~· ·do-cui:. •o l COJ'\lalne n e lth er recoruu1o ndotton • n or conelu e l o n e of th • f'ar. lt 4e th• pro.,-.rty ol th e f'Bf :oAd LI loao!d to 
10\&f' Gi•nC:11 1t and 11• COll\•nla Of• no t to b• dl • llih\.ll oi.i O\.l\&id• )"O\l( OQ • OCf• • 
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Commission No . t./-~J 
UNITED STATES DEPAilTMENT Ol• J u.:,u'-...1!. -·- --··-·--·---. ---· ·-·· ---. - · 

I • • • , • ; 

l'EDERAL DUHEAU OF INVESTIGATION 

I WASillNCTON 25, D.c. 

March 4, 1964 

LEE IL\RVEY OSWALD 
INTETINAL SECURITY - R - CUBA 

On March 3, 196'1, Yuri Ivnnovich Nosenko advised 
that at the time of Osw::i.ld' :=:; 2.::.:rival in the Union of Soviet 
Social:lst Tiopublics (US S!.l) :in tlrn l''c.::.J. of 1959, he (Nosen.ko) 
held the position of Depu t y Chief, First Section, Seventh 
Department, Se cond Chief Directorate (counterintelligence), 
KGB (Cor.in:i.ttoo :for S ·t2.te Sccuri ty). This :particula1· Section, 
of which ho wa_s _ then. Dopu::y Chief, handled the KGB investi
gations of tourists from the United Stnt~s and British 
Col11.ll1omveal th coun t:;:ios. 

The First Section, at that tine, and at present, 
coutair~s fifteen or si:i: t eon o1:ficc:i:s, holding ranks of Junior 
Case Officers, Cnso Officers und Senior Case Officers. At 
the time of P~esident John F. Kennedy's assassination, 
Nosenko stated lrn tll e n h 8 lcl the position of Deputy Chief, 
Seventh Department, (Touris t Depurtment), Second Chief 
Director~te, with tho rank of Lieutenunt Colonel. The 
Seventh :,)0p~,:.: t m0nt, consisting of -up~1.:..·oxirnntely nine:ty 
Case Oflic e:rs, is i·csponsiblo fo.:..· KGB i:.wcsti[;utions of 
tourists f:;:·om a.J. :. P.on-co:2iuunist count _;_· ios . 

Prior to Osu aldts ~rrival in the USSR he was 
compJ;etoly uP.kn.oYm i.:o tbe KGB, accord inf!,' ·:::o Hosenko . In 
this conr:: e:ct:i_oi1 l.le poi!lted out Jchat i;;:.i~lGdJ.ately upon 
issuance of 2. v::. i.:; ::.. -~·o u person · to visi·t the USSR, ·i.: lce Seventh 
DGp,n·tn2 11t (n,:>;_;:_· ~~st), Seeond Chief Directorate, KGB, is 
notified. ht th2t time a preliminary e valuation is made 
of tl:3 indj_vj_dunl Ctnd a de-terminution r.1~cle 2.s to \'/hat actiou 9 
if 2.ny, ::;'.wu lcl 1j1..: -:.. ~J .. ea iJy tiic Touris·i; D;.:;p.;;.r ·.:ment . Os wald 1 S 
backo;round was not o:i: sufficient i m1JO:ct2. ;1.ce for the Tourist 
Departr.ient ·co h a ve ::i.ny 2.dvance into1·cst iu him and Nosen.lco 
stated tllc..t his :i'.irst k .o.owledge of the 1=::dstenc0 of Oswald 
arose in ::-.bout o~to!J"'r, 1959, · when 1Cim G201~g;iev i ch Iu·upnov, 
a Cas0 Off~c0~ in his s0ction, reported to him inform2.tion 
which K?u;?uOV !l:'.'.d _;_·c cei\rc cl :2::c,,-:i. 2,n In tourist interpreter a -It 
wo.s to tho eilect tlw.t Os ,•12.ld, nn luaericnu ci tizeu who had 
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